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WEt]KLY K.hNTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEA It.
flOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBE
R 8, 1893. VOLUME XXIV. NO. 24
Bi-Chloride of Go'd treat-
ment.
Guaranteed Cure for the Ter-
rible .Morphine Disease.
The Heaney treatise...it u•rolouht-
sally the moot iro rivet mood lee* -ate,
eure for the. Morpliloie to i
prominent ht,lie• sod getitIrtu.sh
euresi a od are now frs.
freen the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A (sere i4 ou tratiteed in ever
y ett.. .4
and money will be refuireled in ea.,
of failure
The retuedy 14 cafe. sure, pleamaie
and quirkier etre...teal.
DRUNKENNESS IS A lilsEASE
fully ato Mitch tn be dreasted *a r.on
aurruption, or ati• chronic hereti
nary ailment. It is often disease
begotten of haint.
WHY HESITATE TO RE TREATED?
The best and moot ornineort noel
in the eonnty have been cored to the
tinuor hebit, cod are proud llie
rt) free one'. eelf of an evil
habit is commeneshle. Remember,
Ties HAUNT INSTITUTE guarantees a
cure, charges nothing in ease of fail-
we, cad
WILL GiVIE $100 IN GOLD
To any one who at the end of three
week* treatment, es directed by the
1015,ton-isnot, can retaiu a drink 0:
on the stomach.
The appetl:e is absolutely destroy-
ed bat liquor. and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the pateut
Correspondence confidential and
HAGEY INSTITUTE
Of Bow Beg Oreee, 1(
C. T. OinsisTeeD, M. D ,
Pnvelcian in Charge.
J. M• GA DX ETT Flee'
SYPIIILIS717"""In72.1.r„,..r.„,, .1 t,
Et.J110 eapitaL p‘s ink t
•raslf • nrui
1I.,1*.l'ist 'ore life:ton. people cured.
friw by mail. No. hi og eie Ind rum
COCK REMEDY CO.. Mmes.
e.„--eseer:7-
What rs
Castoria is Dr. Satr.uel Pftcher's prose- Tit/than for 
Infants
anti Children. It coctains neither Opium, Morphin
e nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harm:eels s
ubstitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrupe, an
d Castor 011.
It is Pleasant. It% guarantee is thi
rty years' use by
BIIIIIons of 3Iotht.s. Cast oria destroys Worms and allay
s
feccriehnes.s. Caatoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd,
cures Diarrhaoe and Wiwi Cas
toria relieves
teething trooblea, cures constipation and f
lat ulency.
Castoria aasimilates the fa.,d, regulates 
the stomach
and bowels, glair's, healthy and na
tural sleep. Ciao.
tortes 14 the Chtidren's Parnseee-the 
Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
••cesterla Is an excellent medicine te ch"1
fired. Mothers ba re repeatedly told ine of ita
sued sewn upon MeV diddles."
De. D. C. Osemon,
LoweL, Mama
eastoria ts the bee remedy for children of
which I kin a.ap.einted. I hope the day is iot
far &sutra when mothers will cones Ie. the raxl
intermit of their children. and ust. Castoria i n-
goad of the ya ri.ous quack noetrumswhich art
testroying their loved OneS, by forcing option,
norphine, soothing syrup and other hurtiul
gents clovm their thrnata, Di( reby sennit.g
nem to premature graves.-
Da. J F. Er.gew.cLos,
Castoria
•• Casty ria Is so wed adapted to che Iran that
recommend as. Op,. toacy prescription
know& to me."
ft. a. Arm ma. N. D..
131 So. Oa fort ltruoglyo. F. Y.
"Onr ply.o.lazsi in the childreti's depart
ment ILive r;.oten hil.bly of the r experi-
ence in [twit* outside pracitok dd. Castor.e.
abd although we Only ha,' wrong our
medoal TaippLkes what is kno,su aa recut.?
products, yet we are rime to coofeas that the
merits of Ole:torts bee wco us to book with
favor upe3 it
CRITZD flOSPITAL AND DisPeWILANY.
Conway, Ark_ twee C. Syria. Pees .
&eta's, Dam
The Centaur Company, TT Murray S
treet , •'.1 York City.
*4:r • %rise
Every Read. r Of
TH ERA.
1-v - ry Reador In Our County!
DM Hodder Iil Of tiedf This IA!4cs•x;{.
WILL BT.: AT ONCE INTEtESTED IN OUR
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCLMENT.
The opportunity of a life-time presents itself to you.
We have effected arrangements whereby every person who
reads or becomes acquainted with the facts published in
tIrs announcement, may seenre at once, in connection
witl. suhseription for this Rti.er, and at a ridiculously
low exp•Ins ---a mere baget.-fe in • ccmparison with what
we have now to offer, namely, an • i-strinsic value equal, in
cash, to about
30.00 FOR 3.00,
Or You Ian Secure it FREE! Read Our OlTer Helen:,
A Teasaurus of Priceless Value as a Treasury of
Knorrlerile
For the people, that world renowned. most popular of all En
cyclopiedias,
in the English language.
r •
IVO lwrse Ellcyclotolia,
COMPLETE IN 30 HANDY VOLUMES
OVERI2.000 PAG ES
Being a beautiful. dear reprint of the Eolinhurah and London edition of Chem-
hers' Emit-tepee-lie. a library sof umber-al knowledge for the people, with
vers large addition% upon topica of %pellet' interest to American readers, and
giving American atatiatica of population down to and including the census of
14100. •
icr.m BEL th a-eat hooeyeloamna metals. TOW SAND111 rii:111001sAslif or AC-
TPC brat: anbjecta th• limits of humus knowledge: yet. b. lie poor, men
TARO op-vitally prerrtrPti arl 0,01o4 Weiler Vi us( .113ted. explicit and need inter...id-
les glad tnetokeilve isformailon both f o• t e •tudeut aod geueral seed r. are rusk vans A w-
utororl TECEIsICALITlire and P.M paratit els vied of the to imaor ti /lc sigh m tad,.
 sod
1.0iolinielatUre wine pares. i.f moot sillier ryclo. *411.4 prepared for ecientific and
profess Oual Mee &torte. The P1A1L • LE L1•111A Pig.. well Kay • :
••Tlie part voter and unhee as wf this Encyelopteli• if l'a happy solution pf the
o fu I newt end con veuies ee. It Is neither truiky Dor superficial . It la ti.e book of
raference for Iti• million."
Cha anera' Encyclopedia has al ways c.c.(' tpled a front p'are among the cycl..pedic
works o he covet• d
Do Jon ever wan• to peat i rse f NIA ed I y -0011. rat tt or matters to•loo
leg tis oh • .1.m ill of 11 ,s4 Aoh :.5;11 • It NI-11,•osev, r,1
pieiama. y•les/ or M.o. Iteereo, ; • 1.,,po to. .• f.‘f •-fit
A atrIMI1•ay tar canon.. Moro-mai .c.. V ..1 11, %I. II SDI syoe,..•.••• If y ou Its
y(margruf igla opportunity .0 • cure a .6 f Kr. • t Enevrisn
•. you enkvy so o•• .aelonal teleire h .-.r of delludfolly interesting. entertalnlog and
Dist Yn •ttve reading. met y u de.dre to y rooms-if with • vaat library of auch nuttier.
full of variety In all its ttspaettnente' I iou avail yourself of thks opp.orlunity provid.
yoursif wan this le•a/us'oe and popular F.neyc emeriti.
Do you eeek • •atiiials4 s. ft, •,eri having Intrins e va UP, to present to yonr relative. o•
friend, or to yourown br.ry, or for M.. set deatIon of the folks of your own houtiehclii! If
you do. Dere la your el.i•••ptlori ,o,sor unite
Do yea apVterlatst veceatons for •••eoring extraordinery toc•gal... tin would you 
W.-
EOM • set of tads Enevel ann. la rase, N .w le your epportu e y. See full particulare in our
Speelai off r. g•vcti h. ow :
OUR UNPRECEDENTED OFFER.
The regular retail price lb • imported edition of lids immenee Teforenee librery 1.
• The coed t Y...t for f I eat. Ortrilipl-te. printed on g paper, in 1..6:pitiful. 
clear
t ype. and darahl • tsoirld n fl • x cite e., vers. delivered, tree of c ma to you, toget her w i to one
yeses •abaerl plains for th a wirier, will $';
We will give and deliver free,
To Every New or Old Subscriber,
N sea of the karyeloosslia, eniiiplete, tog t h•r with a year's subscription to W sicatr 
Nr.s
IDA, on receipt ort 1:
To Every Old Subscriber
wswse etterent •uritieript ion IS paid ed saner. a full •ei of the Eneye'Opied.a, on receipt
whi..h •nnount pays ego for extene,on of subscription, ona year from meta or ell pi ra-
Ito..
To Every Person.
A set of Oils Ef11- Vc ,,jt• 111t 4 free. to • V6.1.) p 'rain ho.obtalo. for
anal enhacrtptions. and ho sends or hande Il• Deo.; b. pay for them.
be paid in each rase whIre tha new 'oho-Ober .14-eiree to r. cm, c,
th14 paper neW an-
ti additional moat
a -et of the kr.r) o-
Now is the time to Subscribe!
Now is the time to obta.in Subscriptiuns!
Here is the opporto al Le of a lifetime to o natal. for • mere Wide. a full and roar pieta set
et the re•ised •nd •onipletad edition 41( ll'harribwif Deep. "podia. The demand will le
large. Therefore threw who. won' .1 make mire of arowlifns dela% , 111111111,1 /set al once. heelers





LIVERY, FEED AD SALE ITABLE
ttrr t t).e.?or. (I Y.
LARGEST STICK. ARTISTIC DEEMS.
LADIES DON FAIL TO ALI.
MISS IDA ALLEN,
THE MILLINER-
Ninth Street, next door to
John 1.kroaywi'8.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience a.e a trimmer, anti feel that
I am justified in believing I can
pletwe the most fastidous.
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TM NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
NEW SPRING
GOODS! 
New an I e'legant toek ol
Spriog Millinery600ds
Mrs. E• Rodgers.




A rt col discovery ay at,
old physician. succesaful-
17 pled monthly by thou•
Illtaisii•a of ladled. Is the on-
ly' perfect' y safe and relia-
ble medicine diseorered.
Revere nt unprteetplett oruggists alio offer
Ulterior medicines lu ware ,,r tele. A•k rot
Cool's covet Moot Compound, take an sub•
@Mute, or nc lees $1 sad II ealit• In postage In
letter. an:- we send,sealed,by retort
man. rail sealed particulars Is p.al•
ops, to lad ie. only, I stamp*.
Address TiiND I.ILY LOSIPANY,
No 1 ll'isber (flora, ()Streit, 11 lel
'old in ilopitinavIlle by It. C rfardwlek






Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY RUTILE GUARANTEED.
ssOED EVERYWHERE.
by sernessetos tonects. to.. DT. LOC1L.
PMFESIONAL CAR11,1
•••••••••
sa it is Vaal . A LI.SaliWOITS1





Office South gide Court Howse.
Refer to gen of HopkinavIlle, Planter-
Dank aud First a; Donal dank,




Special attention paid to the collec-




YFIck IN HOPPER tilinAt. Ur STAIR/.
W actioe tn• courts os Olarlitlat
and adlototris vionDee al W
E. P. RUSSELL
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
Sup




A na Real Estate Agent
opkinaville. E entuckv
.111....ionery Meeting.
Tee S:xth Miseimitiry "Circle"
will itiont st "Stletti." D-c. 30 and 31,
IS 3 The following mut j-ctit will be
seould aged chu reit in, inhere
be exeu-sed from relive olithee
man MoComb.
2. How son we devel. poe lour yetitig
ellU felt no-ni hers ? -T. E. Riehey.
3. "Fruit Bearing." - \V. H.
Vaught).
4. The Value of Music in divine
worship -J. M. Joiner.
'5. Hiretory wet eoildiel on of Mia-
s'on work in alexico.-Wiustou Heu-
ry.
IS Should epeoial prominence be
given to either of the DI iesionre?-e.
D. Bell.
7. Sermon -NV..H. Vaught'.
Let all the people come.
J. D. CLARDY, V. P.
Newetead, Doe. 4.
oi-Martin.
The many friends of Mr. T. (ler-
sham Cox, formerly of this city now
located In Eddyville, were treated to
a mild surprise this morning when a
visit to the post office made them re-
cipients or an invitation to attend a
wedding, whieh wilo occur Deo. 14,h,
mid of which Mr. Cox and MIMI Lucy
Martin are the contracting parties.
The buptials will be celebrated iu the
Methodist church of Eddy vine, In
which the liefeete of tie- bride reside.
TOP NEw est. tole eougratula-
Rorie.
HEADACHE!
Of all tomes Venrsleta.111Wwwww, Pits, Meet
leasnews. Dis Deena, Dtaalsorea, Illsee. Ogle=
Habit. Diraalke•nees, et.. /are cured by DR.
MILES' DOM° KATI V E amuTtnit.
discovered by the eminent Indiana Specialtat
nervous di/maims. It does out c .ntain opiate. r
dangerous drugs "Have been taking DIE.
MILES' RESITONLATIVE FRY I E roe
Eslieway. Fro!' September to January lir volt I
name( Um Nereta• I bad at least 75 c.nyulse
and nowafter three months' use hays no more
attacks - Jogs R. Cott.' vs, Romeo, Mich ^
••1 have been using_ DIR. MICHAS' RIENTOM
A TIVE NEIL VIN1111 for about. four months. •
Das b.• merit roe relief and cure. hare taken N
for enilerely. and after using it for one went bees
had n attack.- Hurd C. Rmaius. Pa.
Fine to •olt raw curets and trial ts.ttledi PALK
et brim late Ilyerywhere, or address.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart.






This Great Garman Medicine is t
CHEAPEST and best. Lei doses
of Sulphur Bitters for 11.00, less
than one cent a dose.
It will cure the worst
kind of skin disease,
from a common pim-
ple on the fare to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In























Breath foul and of-
fensive? Your Stom-
ach Is Ostr Oistscst.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are sick, no matter what
ails you, Ilse Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are flat on your back,
but get some AT ONCE, It, will
cure you. bulphur Bitters Is
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
Send 3 2. eut stamps to A. P. Ordwny At Co.,




A process that kills the
taste of cod-liver oil has
done good service-but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.
Scott's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-foods. it is easy of
assimilation because part-
ly digested before taken.
Scotts Emulsi.n cheeks On-,,
iumption and all- othi:
wasting- diseases.
P•enered hy ssett a keens .opoto•ts
New )(WK. bold tly dr ugar.at •vary was,"
DE
NESS A Head hopw,
Cured try Peek'e In
v1.11,1• Tubular F:sir
.10-don, Whiapers
heard. Conifortable. Spec s•tul here all
Rek.....m. rale.. its NM tit proo's trrt. Ad.
drew. F. Iliwora, 81.1 Broadway. Nt kk York.
p e
litelagetee's Limited' Dieneed Ilveni.
NNYROY/14. PILLS
Orkalesi ea Ow 1:females.
••ri, ....syt ,,,•,•:, t.•etelt•. set
1. • ., c .t 1. r ' 4Nt.te, • Fwitilall the•
...in 4 e. 1, l . NA Ur, 0 ,-4•1 meta! I ia
••.••••• . i ' - ,..1. (1.••• :I Take
no trill' •. R. '.••• 14.0,....,..• /”.4.,ttful-
I /t. :• 1 ,m1fott.,.... A i Drajr•i• ••• alai alk
In ett,,,.• , 5 , ar•,e • trs t •11.1.,ot.l. kiss
C• " ittst, f f.,. I .41... ,, nn- bt NNW%
''''\._..-- 4 ,44N4V.1;„it"1...4.1" 5..1 Ca...'''];' ;11140417:4
lid el au 1....ai Imamate 110,1m1a..
TV---:. ---.-..,,;,...„. HAM BALSAM
PAISKER'S•4  - • 1:„1„. : , .,..,_. , ,,,,,,.. • P,I, ',, cc ,.er 1 ilai/
.0 i • , ....1•1 a .1, I ,fia . ii, ,.6.•,
pi!...7:‘ , - k , N •vfr •Falle to 1,...tor, t,,syi..: i 14 or so it• Youthful Us's,.
;,•,,,‘," . , -.' 4 1 • • s -,.p d ara•• • .4 hal • I . .1..
• ... '._. - ...!) 1 41 Ai .141.•• s• I/rr '
.... 
r re COrliati r p ivo aneFeebto eel see,.
•••••• . - , u... Par •01.4 OM( et.
• • • , ,. • Nt .64 1..., el lIebtlity. I
. • , • . • 1 . 4.11,a11.1” a. a 1 a.a. aw. • g•
i:Nr)ERCO''' -I' •• on'.4t •uret•Iref,C
,, •
A Cup of
Bouillon I! Palatable, Pure Wir
e-b-
ine au•I Stimulating.
can be made in 3 minutes, thus:
take a cup of boiling hot water, stir
in a teaspoon not more) of
LIEBIC COMPANY'R
J. T. Hanbery, EXT
RACT OF BEEF
Attorney At Law.
WIII praet In the Courts of Christian and
adFoin nag Counties
Special attention paid to the oonestme 01
neon.. Office with I I strides,
J. C. McDavitt,
0.1 ENTIS T




B" 1) k%i P(u)1.4
Tensori Si Parlors, 8, %earn 
r. • .1
European Hotel. bari.ers
fnl Work KO NO
1
Then told au 7vgg-and












,LNUPTiONS T " SK IN.-,
DEA iFiEs .-""ComPLExioN
roe A CASE IT W/L1. NOT CURE.
Anaerremehle Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
gold by Prying-10R I 1r %era by mall. ?fic..faXt.„
and $1.00 per package. samples free.
The Fftvorite TOOTH POWD111
fort 1, .t. Lireath.ZrAle
THE DIVINE
• BREATH.
MISSION OF THE FROST'.
"Ily the preath of God
Frost Given."
A Sermon That Is Very Ap-
propriate to the Cold
Weather.
Frost As a Painter. a Jeweler and an
Et angelist.
Betrogroirs. Dec. 3.-Before the usual
throngs; that for nearly 2.1 yeare have
gatherPt1 in the firo, seoonol and third
Brooklyn Tabernacles successively, Dr.
Talmage this forenoon preached this
gospel sermon, after commenting upon
an appropriate Scripture lesson and giv-
ing out the most inspiriting hymns. The
stibject was, -The Mission sof the Frost."
Text-Jeb xxxvin 10, ''By the breath of
God frost JR given."
Nothing is more embarrateing to an
organist or pianist than to pnt his finger
on a key of the instrument and have it
make no response. Though all the-other
keys are in full play, that one Silence
destroys the nonsic. So in the great
cathedral of nature, if one part failm to
praise the Lorol the harmony is halted
and lost. While fire and hail. snow and
vapor. respond to the touch of inspire-.
lion, if the frost made no utterance the
orchestral rendering would be le opeless-
ly damaged and the harmony forever in-
zomplete. I am more glad than I can
tell that the white key of the frog
sourids forth as mightily as any of the
other keys, and when David touches it
in the Psalms, it aounda forth the words,
•• Ile scat tereth t hem boar frost like ashes,"
anol when Job toucher+ it in my text it
rewound* with the words, "By tho breath
of God frost is given."
As no one *ems disposed to discuas
the mission of frost. depending on divine
help I undertake it. This is the first
Sabbath of winter. The leaves aredown.
The warmth has gone ont of the air.
The birds have made their winged march
southward. The. landeicape has been
scarred by the autumnal equinox. The
huskera have rifled the cornshocks. The
eight sky has shown the usual meteoric
restlessness of November. Three. sea-
sons of the year are pied, and the fourth
end last has entered. Another element
now comes in to bless and adorn anti in-
struct the world. It is the frost. The
palaces of this king are fur up in the
arctic. Their walls are glittering con-
gelation. Windser castles and Tuiler-
ies and winter palaces anol Kenilworths
and Alliambras iee, temples with
pendant chandeliers of ice, thrones
of iceberg on which eternal silence
reigns. theaters on whose stage eternal
ceold dramatizes eternal winter, pillars
of ice, archee of ice, crowns of ice,
chariots of ice, sepulchers of ice, 'noun-.
tains of ice, dominions of ices-eternal
frigidity! Freon those hard, white,
burnished portals King Frost descenols
and waves his:silvery acepter over our
temperate zone. You will Peron hear his
heel mon the skating pond. You ulready
feel his breath in the night winol. By
most CI insider...1 an eneuiy coining hen.
to benumb and hinder and play, I shall
show you that the frost is a friend, with
benediction divinely pronounced, and
:barged and surcharged with lemons
potent, iscurficent Anil tremendous.
rhe Bible woven times alludes to the
frost, anil we must not iithi.re 1t. "fly
tile breath of tiosl freed is given."
Find 1 think of frost Re a painter. Tie
begins hie work on the leaves and con-
tinues it on the window panes. With
palette covered with all manner of colors
.11 his left hand and pencil of crystal in his
right hand, he sits down before the hum-
blest bush in the latter part of Septem-
ber and begins the aketching of the
eaves. Now he. puts upon the foliage a
hint pallor, and then a touch of brown,
trod then a litre eof Orauge, and last a
lame of fire. The beech and nail and oak
are turned first into smortaere and then
into sunsets of vividness and splendor.
All the leaves are penciled one by one,
hut sometimes a whole forest in the
"course of a few days ehowa great velocity
rf work.
Weenix, the Dutch painter, could make
.n a slimmer slay three is ortraits of life
size, but the frost in 10 dayscan paint 10
mountains in life size. It makes the last
lays of an autumual wood the days of
chiefest glory--Luxembourgs in the
Adireonolacks. Louvres in the Sierra Ne-
erodes. Vatioans in the White mountains.
The woork of other painters you must owe
n the right light to fully appreciate, but
the paintings of the frost in all lights are
suchantinis from the time- when the car-
taiu of the morning lifts to the t nue when
the curtain of the night droop,
Michael Angelo put upon one ceiling
his re-presentation of the- last judgment,
but the frotst represents universal con-
flagration upon as000 miles of stretched
hit grandeur. Leo onarelo (la Vinci put
upon a few feet of canvas our Lord's last
supper for all ages to admire, but the
(net puts the gleaming chalices of the
imperial glories of the last supper of the
lying year on time heighOs and lengths
ind breadths tho Alleghenies. When
Titian first gazed upon a sketch of Cor-
reggion he was wrought up into such ec-
stasy that he cried out, "If I were not
Titian. I would lea C'orreggio)," and so
oreat and overiewerful are the autum-
nal seenea of our AMerican forests that
one force of nature might well exclaim
to another, "If I were not the sunlight,
would be the frost."
Rogeoolas, tip. iertnith painter, suffer-
oo-  in his risrhf hen& Is-
oonousty wariest to paint witu ma eon.
mind. lout the frost paints with both
hands. and has in them more skill than
all the itembranolts and Ruliens and
Weros awl Putussins and Alhert. Diirers
arid Paul Veronese* and Clautlea guile
ered in one long art gallery. But the
Moor of that great innseum of autumnal
eoloriug es now close.' for twelve-
npaitti. anol another spectacle, just us
wonderful, ie about to open. I put yuU
on the alert and ask you to put your
children on the alert.
Tired of working on the leavea„ the
frost will Moon turn to the window panes.
Yon will soon waken on a cold morning
and find that the windows of your home
have during the night le-en adorned w,ith
curves, with coronets, with exquisite-
ness, with pomp, with almost sniper-
nateral spectacle. Then you will appre-
elate what my text says as it declasses,
"By the breath of God frost is given."
You will see CM tile WilloloW pane, traceol
there by the fro.st, whole gardens of
beauty-ferns, orchids, daffodils. helio-
tropes, china asters, fountains, atatnee.
bounds on the chase, roebucks pInnifing
into the stream. battle Keenest with dy-
ing and dead, catafalques of kings, tri-
umphal procemione---and as the morning
sun breakm through you will see cities
on fire, anti bombardment with bursting
shell, and illuminations as for stone
great victory, coronations an.1 arenas on
the wing.
All night long while you were sleep-
ing the frost was worhing. awl you 'eight
not let the warmth obliterate the scene
until you have admired it, studied it, ab-
sorbed it, set it tip in your nor
perpetual refreshIlleht, 111111 roillIZtoi the
force and ma onit tide and inten,:it a- of my
text, -By the breath 'of Good freht is
given." Oh, hat a Owl we have! What
resources are implied by the fact that he
is able to do that by tile finger of the
frost 50 times in one winter and on a
hundred thous:owl window panes fur
thonsanols tit wintero!
The great art galleries of Venice anti
a/011MM MI,* L•4 • a•
sl, utid govertint. tits protect 111..111, for.
(Mee hest, they con IleVed- be reproduced,
but God seas up io the royal galleries of
the frost 'pictures such as no Malian art
could ever oroduce, hundreds of thou-
sands of them, only for four or five.
Monne, awl then rubs them out, niaking
the plowtm clear for a display just as inag-5
niticent the no xt morniug. No one lout
ot Clod could afford to do that. It would
bankrept everythieg but infinity and
omnipotence.
Standing here lee weemn the closed doom
of the pictureol woods end the opening
doors; tot the transfigureal window glass,
I want to cure my folly and your folly
of longing fur glorious things in the dis-
tance, while we. neglect appreciation of
glorious things close by. "Oh, if I could
only go and see the factories of lace at
Brussels!" says some one. Why, within
20 feet of where you awaken some De-
cember morning you will see richer lace
interwoven for your window panes by
divine fingers. "Oh, if I could see the
factories of silk at Lyons!" ways some one.
Why, without leaving yonr own home
on Chriatinas niorning yon may see
where the Lord has spun silken threads
about your windows this way and that
-embroideries such as no oue but God
can work.
Alm, for this glorification of the dis-
tent and this belittling of the close by!
This crossing of ocemans and paying a high
ailmismion in expenses to look at that
which is not half as well done as some-
thing we can itee by crossing our own
room, and free of charge. This praising
of Raphaels. hundreds .of years gone,
when the Kreuter Raphael, the frost, will
soon be busy at the entrances to your
own home.
Next I speak of the frost as a physi-
cian. Standing at the gates of New York
harbor autumn beforeo last, the frost
drove back the cholera, saying. "Thus
far shalt thou come and no farther."
From Memphis and New Orleans and
Jackeinville he emote the fever plague
till it reeled back anol departed. The
frost in a physician that doctors cities,
nations and continents. He meaicines
the world. Quinine, for malaria, antife-
brile for typhooids, pulphonal for "deep-
leosness, ant iepasaneslic for disturbed
nerves, but in ail therapeutics there is
no remedy like the small pellets prepared
by this cold, and no physician so skillful
or so mighty as the frost.
Scotland has had great phyeicians,
but her greatest doctors have been the
Abernethi antl Abercrorut ies that
have come down over the highlands
lerrriesel on the north witiel. England has
had her great physician's but her great-
est dieters 'sive been the Andrew
Clarkes and the Mackenzie§ who ap-
peared the. first night Hie fields of Eng.
land were mimed with white. Amertea
has had its great physicians. but her
greatest doctors have been the Willard
Darkens arid Valentine Mona who land-
ed from bleak mkies while our fingers
were benumbed and our ears tingled
with the cold. Oh, it is high time that
you adol another line to your litergy. It
is high time that you make an adden-
dum to your prayers. It is high time
that yea enlarge the catalogue of your
bleeeings.
Thank God for frost! It is the hest of
all germicides. It is the only hope
bactenelogy. It iri the medicament of
continents. It is the salvation of our
temperate zerie. It is the beet tonic that
Goil ever gay.- the human race. It 1P
the °lily strong stimulant which has no
react:. on. The best commentary till it 1
h::(1 while1valking near here une cool
morning with may brother John, who
;pent tios most of his life as a missionary
in Ceina. mot in that part of it where
there are no frosts. Ile wild there WWI
tingliug gladniaa in his nerves inde-
acrinablo outl atm almost inn•xication of
delight frtom the fact that it was the
first time for years he had felt the sense-
tion of frost. We complam of it, we
scold it, we frown DWI( it, when we
ought to be stirred by it to gratitude
and hoist it on a doxology.
But 1 nmst go farther and speak of the
frost He it jeweler, As the snow is frozen
rain, au the frost id frosen dew. God
transforms it from a liquid into a crystal.
thtiperitit‘hriarotirty•
eighth donator of that Metered drama,
anti Leek atter testa( In the liible taken
up with alleviation's, with pacification*,
with conduletweit? The book seems like
an apothecary store with une-half uf the
shelves oeciiiied with balsams. Why
much a superfluity of balsams? But after
awhile the membranous croup earnest off
your child, or your health gives way un-
der the grip, or your property Om swept
eff by a bad inv./lone:it, or rwrliatie all
threetrenblescomelitonce-bankruptcy,
sicknese bereavelnent. Now the ei.n-
selatory parts I the du hot sesili
f Li be disproportionate. Yoou want wanes
thing off slimed ull the shelves of that
aacred dispensary. What hae uncovered
and exposed to you the uwseasfull:fe**
resihtmuch o.f Bible that
den? The frosts hare leamn fulfilling their
IniPsmuitund:own all the promises of the Bible
on_a table for study. and led on one side
the. table a man who has never had any
trouble, or very little oof it, lout pile npon
the table beside him all encyclopedias,
and all dictionaries ;end all archteologies,
and all commentaries.. and on the other
side of the table put a man who) has hail
trial upon trial. olisasuor upon disaster.
and let him begin the study of the
promises, without leoicon. without com-
mentary, without any book to explain
or help. and this latter man well under-
stand far more of the height and depth
and length and breadth of those prom-
ises than the learned exegete opposite,
almost submerged in sacred literature-.
The one has the advantage over the
other because lie has felt the iniseion of
the frosts. 0, take the c,onsolation of
this theme, ye to whom life is a strug-
gle, and a disappointment, and a gantlet,
and pang. Thetis a beautiful proverb
among tium Hebrevete which says, °When
the tale of bricks is doubled, then Moses
comes."
Mild doses of medicine will do for
mild sickness, but violent pains need
strong elopers, and so I etanol over you
and count out eterme drops that will alle-
viate) your worst troublea if you will
only take the medicine, and here it is:
"In the wort,' yt, shall have tnbulation,
tint be of gi olleor. 1 liat",• overcome
the world." "Weeping may endure for
a night, lint joy coineth in the morn-
ing." Thauk God for fro-roots! What
helpedanake Milton the great eet uf poete?
The. frost of blindness. What helped
make Witahington the greateat of gen-
erals? The frosts of Valley Forges. What
made it appropriate for one paasing John
litinyan's grave to exclaim, em,
thou prince of dreaniera?" The frosts of
imprisemment.
Them greateet college from which we
can greduate is the cellege of frosts. Es-
peens.' tnal fits for especial work. Just
now watch, and you will see that trou-
ble preoperative and educational. That
is the onnelsteme on which battle axes
are 'Martens-el. 1 have always noticed
in my uwn came that when the Lord had
some especial work for me to do it WR8
preceded by especial attack upon me.
Thin is so proverbial in my own house
that if for 'something I say or do I get
poured upon ine a volley of censure and
anathema, my wife always asks: "I won-
der what new opportunity of usefulness's'
is Hb011t to open? Something good and
grand ia surely corning!"
What is true in my case is true on a
larger or smaller scale in the history of
every man and woman who wants to
serve Our Lord. Without complaint
takes the hard knocks. You will see
after awhile, though you may not ap-
preemie it now, that by the breath of
a good tnel loving Coital fried is given.
Loot the coornene of your mouth, SO long
iiinisen-3iiii.t.‘,%filesililitecirimitnplaint, be drawn up
For many years poets and eseeyists
have celeloratel the grace end swiftness
of the Arabian 'Mei. The mead won-
derful exhibition of horsemanship that I
ever witnessed was holt outside, .f thecit y
of Jerimmileni-an Arabian steed mounted
by on Arab. Do you know where these
Aralosoi horses got their fleetzwes and
poetry of motion? Long centuries ago
Nioliationeel. with 30,000 cavalry on the
march, could find for them not a drop of
.f da_iyue". tov,tah:e
sahi 'hoe J bid • • Started 1OT
the au. I i.;:er an anneal
host tyros ssen .. and at Muheire
meant comer:awl IflO bugles blew for them
horms to full in line, but all the 30,000
continue -I the wild gallop to the river,
eeeept five. mud they, almoat de-ad with
t sirst, so. tea It el into line loattle.
::othruo mu Mutual bravery and self
eacritice .ocela that bravery and self sac-
rifice of those five Arabian warhorses.
Theme five splendid steeds Mcohanimed
chose for his own use, and from those
five came that race of Arabian horses for
ages the glory of the equestrian world.
And let me say that in this great war of
truth against error, of holiness against
sin atit heaven against hell, the best
warhoro eas are descended from those who
under toting and self denial and troubles
enswered the gospel trumpet and wheeled
noto litoe•. Out of great tribulation, out
of great firms on: of great frosts. they
ea:np.
And 'et me Pay it will not takes long
for (1011 to make up to you in the next
world for all you have suffered in this.
As you enter heaven he may say: "Give
this man une of thorn. towered and col-
onnaded palaces uu that ridge of gold
overlooking the sea of glass. Give this
woman a hotne among that* amarinthine
Diot >ins and between those fountains
tossing in the everlasting sunlight Gies
her a conch canopied witli rainbows to
pay her for all the fatigue* of wifehood
aud motherhood and housekeeping, from
which she hati no rest fur 40 yearn.
"Cupbearers of heaven, give theee new-
ly arrived souls from earth the costliest
beverages and roll to thetr door the
grandeat chariots, and hang on their
walls the sweeteet harps that ever
thrummed to fingers seraphic. Give to
them rapture on rapture. celebration en
celebration, jubilee on jubilee, heaven
on heaven. They had a hard time on
earth earning a livelihood, or nursing
sick children, or waiting on querulous
old age, or battling 'falsehoods that
were told als.nt them, or were compelled
a-ork after they got short breathed
and rheumatic and dim sighted.
• 'Chew berlallia of heavea! Keepers of
royalty: Make np to them • hundred-
fold, a thousandfold, a tuillioufuld for
all they suffered from swaelolling clothes
to shroud. and let all those who, whether
on the hills, ur in the temples, or on the
thrones, or on jasper wall, were helped
and eanctified and prepared for tha
heavenly realm try the miseion of the
frosta, stand upend wave their acepters!"
And I looked, anal behold, nine-tenthm of
the ransomed rove to their feet and nine-
tenths of the scepters swayed to and fro
in the light of the sun that never seta,
and then I understood, far better t4n I
ever did before, that trouble come4for
beneficent pnrpoee, and that pn the cold-
est nights the aurora is brightest in the
northern heaven*, and that "by the
breath of rJad frost is even."
A BRIDE'S "NO.-
she sald it Three Tines at the Altar,
Hut Was Finally Married.
elpsetal to thu New Era.
Montreal, Dec. 4 -The Church of
eq. Is de France was crowded Sat-
nrcley In anticipation of a fasbionab'e
wedding. The bride-elect was Mimi
Caroline La Bee, aud the bridegroom
Mortruar, well known in social
circles, hot elderly and a widower
with children.
As the pair approached the altar it
was noticed that the bride was pale
and nervous. Father Marceau offici-
ated. The responses were made io
low murmurs until It c•me to asking
the bride whether she would have
Olio man, then a most emphatic No!
startled every one In the church.
The priest, thinking that she had
!misunderstood the words, repeated
the question, but again cams the an-
swer, "uo " this time somewhat bye-
terloally.
The priest was astounded, but asked
the question for the third time. Again
came the anew. r in a beart-renderiog
wall, "no," and then the bride faint-
ed. When she came to she seemed :o
`have changed her mind, fer she beg-
ged the priest to complete the oer•-
wony. It wee again proceeded with
arid this time she answered "Yee "
After the cervarony she was taken to
a cart iage in a fainting condition.
People who know both may the
young lady was in love with a young
MAO, but that her parents forced her
Into this marriage.
Slaking Fork Items.
Sinking Fork, Dec. 4, '93.-Rev.
Wm. Boyd, pastor at "Brick church"
preached a very el( quent discourse to
• large congregatiou Sunday on the
subj-ed of "Predestination and Free
Agency of Mau "
Mr. John Smith met with quite •
painful accident recently. While
hauling wood his horses became
frightened, throwing him from the
wagon, breaking his arm, aud severe-
ly cutting ble head and face.
A ten days series of meeting. clos-
ed last week resulting in the addi-
tion of fourteen to tbe church. It
was conducted by Revs. W'. M. Tay-
lor and it. L. Prewett. two eloquent
young preachers from the Nashville
Bible school. During their eojourn
among us they made many friends
whose prayers for success will follow
[bon it, their noble work of saving
souls.
Mr. Forted Wo-tham has removed
to the "Ware" farm some miles
southwest from here.
Mr. C. W. Gross and wife went to
Earlington last week where they in-




One of the moot extravagant and
hy p +critical customs of today lis the
habit of gi volt( wediting preeents.
Hundreds of invitatioust are sent to
acquaintances, am we.I se relatives
and frieriii•, and their presence is tint
so much desired as their present,'
This is eurely a eticceiedul way of
begging faney household articles.
Many of Hie prefeetits, being duplicat-
ed, are mid or exchanged at a sacri-
fice for other "wore useful" article..
largnees of a man's heart, the
six of his purse and social standing
are all determined by the extravag-
ance of th• present. NVbether it can
be stiorded of not, people vie with
each other, and think they must do
as others do, for they would rather
be out of the world than out of the
faehion. Custom makes cowards of
us all. Many wedding presents are
never pald for, while others are
bought on the installment plan-$1
down, $1 a week. I have heard many
people, and especially poorly salari-
ed society swells, bewail the great ex •
pense of this custom.
We have fre quently heard brides
and grooms speak of their presents
In a way which showed that the esti-
mate of the various friendelops were
based on the value of the gift-speak-
ing with delight of the generousness
of the one and condemoing the un-
expected meanness of the other.
Gifts shou id be toilette of love and
good wishes, snit hot forced by Cus-
tom. They ahothel be free will offer-
ings, and not a universally expected
conformity to au arbitrary 11 written
law of society. Dare to bresk away
fr! tu this hypocrisy.
DRIFTWOOD.
WRIT-1Kx Stat rex NEN ARA.
THE How long I slept I know
ISHABES not, but this I know, I
OF was peculiarly hungry
NIGHT. I arose quietly and
donned my clothes arid Itiipprd'DOISe•
lesely out into the night. The moon
Was over in the weet, which told nie
it was nesting morning. I bent my
course towards the Styx, and, ',Kitt-
ing a cigarette, I commenced hum-
ming to myself as I walked. I had
not gone far when I heard come one
singing a mournful, but familiar
tune. Golug to the place from
whence* the %minds came I saw Hom-
er sitting on • rock and twanging his
harp, to the accompaniment of which
be sang these words, "Oh, why do
you wait, dear brother? Why linger
and tarry se long." I thought I had
ne•er before beard such a sad ditty,
and, unable to restrain toy feelings
longer, I spoke le Use old man thus -
"What troubles you Homer, that
you should pour your grief out to the
waning moon In the dead of the
night?"
"Ab, Gloverson ' You little know
bow full of dole my heart is! It is
nearly breaking! Since Walt Whit-
man and Bryant sod Whittier joined
the dim Caravan of shades that move
through Hader!, I have been longing
for just two other mortala to abide
with us. Were those twe to j Us
our circle -,would be complete, and
Oh! bow charraim ;"
"Pray what two do you mean
Homer?"
" 'Vera' and 'Uncle Mioor,' " and
as the hoary Bsrd uttered these t wo
names his sightless eyes were filled
with tears.
"Ha! hit! ha! Homer you're a
bird!" I spurted out. but the next in-
stant I was ashamed that I allowed
my mirth to manifest itself. Look-
log at me with astonishment, 'he had
eyes, you remember., be said,
"Why do you laugh, Oloverson?
Surely you did not catch my mean
ing. Sinoe Walt Whitman left the
earth there is none other hut 'Vera'
left to chant the primal 11) mos of
NaturJ. Does he still write threw
sublime death-knells? There was
something 'grand, gloomy aud pecu
liar' about them that faacinated me.'
"Yee, Homer, he still writes them
when Death allows trim the privi-
lege," said I.
"Te I me this other thing, U'over-
son ; does 'Uncle Minor' st!il contri-
bute those exquisite 'Christmas
stories' to the 'Stepping Heaven-
ward'?"
"Yee, Homer, he still contributes
them!"
"Well wont you Pend me the Chriit-
rnas number when you go back!
',hall be so glad to have it read to
me."
''With pleaeure, my friend," said I.
"but have you read the 'Singing
Wire' yet?"
"Not yet ; but I sm very anxious to
do so. There is much talk of it iD
Hades."
"Ah, you have a rare treat in store
fur you! I shall send you that also."
"How very kind of you, Olover•
sou!"
Poor o:d man, thought I. Debar-
red from all the pleasures of life
Stuck •way In a dart corner of Hades.
while the moving world is just above
his bead.
"Wouldn't you like to walk with
me to the banks of the Styx ?" said I
"My hunger has quite mastered aie
If I dou't get some food WW2 I shall
have irrreturn home"
"I'll show you some fine herbs
there that will perhaps suffice," said
Homer; aad I took his arm and we
walked onward. We reached tbe
Styx In a few minutes, and Homer
ell'i.dAny of these herbs are u u 'MMus,
Oloversoo, and tbe grab. is •ery flue
indeed. I'm afraid you wont get any
stakes frem the bull-rushes, as Char•
on has been 'holding' them here late-
ly.o
So I droped down on my all fours
and nibbled the grass and herbs
Never a dinner at Delmouico'e wse
so rare. No "chickeu, a la friecasee,"
no "pate de foie gras," no "bong
veeoud" with its "ho goo" ever equal
ed the tine flavor of those herbs. And
when had finished my t ovine meal
I took Homer's turban and dipt it in-
to the Styx and drank. What re-
freshing power a clear, cold draught
of water has over a man: I said to
Homer,
"If water was as ecaroe as whisky,
it would be the most sought after."
eitHber§aid that he preferred wine to
At this moment I heard a peculiar
swish, swish in the water, and look-
ing up the bank I saw a white-haired
individual fishing.
"Who is the old gentleman n-ilhog,
Homer? He has long white curls
and wears a black velvet suit, with
knee breeches and buckled shoes."
"Oh, that's Isaac Walton. He
spends most of his time fishing and
'fish stories.' Would you like
to meet h at?"
"Indeed I would! To my mind he
is one of the moot charming charac-
ter+ the world ever knew."
We aeon!. tp to Walton, who sat
eagerly watching his eork, and Ho
titer pre tented me to him. The old
ni•n said Le Was always pleased to
meet a new shade, and hoped I would
like the place. I assured him that I
had not, the honor yet of being num-
bered annum( the worthies, but hoped
twine day to be, when I had "ohuttled
off this nit rtal coil.'' Ltold him that I
was yet a mortal, merely in Hades. on
a pleasure trip, but determined to
%elite It up when I returned home.
"By the way, Isaac," !Reid I, your
nook has become a classic on earth
now. Scholar. read your quaint and
beautiful thoughts with a relish that
few other books give."
'Why Olovereou, you don't tell
me! I never dreamed of such good
fortune. It Is a glorious thing to
leave a Meting remernberance of one's
self behind!"
"Yes, Isaac, and that is my idea in
writing my account of this trip. II
will never die!"
"Its not too sure of that," said Ho-
mer. "If there hadn't been so much
discussion aoout the authorship of
'1111ad' and 'Odyssey,' perhaps they
vwlouni.d" have been doomed to obli-
"Uloverson, you get 'em to fussing
over your book and you are safe,"
said Walton, and I told him I would.
We were met at this juncture by
Alexander Von liumbolt and Der-
win, who were strolling the night
like us. After an introduction Dar-
win (said,
"Cuvler was right alien he said
that the dental impreseion the pro-
toplaems of 'overt( braters ilhoweei all
increase iu the cerebrum, and, there-
fore, • ofmemnitaut increase in th.
cerebellum."
"Ah, Charles, tinn't get ego Per u in
your lauguage," said Humbolt.
Your convereation is entirely too
Terve del Fuego in its drift, or, lath-
er, .too Madagasear in its tendency.
Anyone could tell that you were try
log to Yucatan them."
, "That', uot ao had as your Hawaii.
au airs," replied Darwin, "nor yoke
Belloochietanic atmosphere, either.
' Your taunt Wee decided.), Afghanis-
! tau, Alexander."
I "Stop ynur scrapping," said I.
"You fellows do nothing but scrap:
Wuy, I shall have to call my book'
the •S(..rap Book' when ,publish an
account of this trip!"
This rebuke had the dmired effect
and they rewaineet eileut. Then I
remarked,
-But lout, the morn, is meet mantle clad.
Walkso•er thy dew of you WO eastern kull,"'
and ail looked, as I told Went to.
Wbat was my eurprise when I saw
the wrapt MP( gloomy figure of Na-
poleon standing out against the red
elltatOTO
"Iraq t at Napoleon ?," said I to
Darwin. \
"Yes; he has a habit of going off ou
those lonely rocks at sunrise and
standing with folded arms and a far-
away l'sok. lie imagines, I suppose,
he's at St. Helens, and that all Eu-
rope thinks lt necessary to have him
there in order to keep the peace.
These are the proudest momenta of
his life."
"Now if Eurepe had had Judge
Brown," said -perhaps Napoleon
would never have seen St. Helena."
"If bull-frogs were nightingales,
too," said Derwin." I felt a little hurt
over this sharp reply, and kept my




0111 Seri ice Commis-
sioner.
General George D. Johnson Re-
moved by the President.
He Had Been Asked to Resign,
but Refused to Do So.
Prof. Proctor of Keutueky Named In
His Stead.
-Pecial to the New Era.
Washington, D.C., Dec. I.-Prof.
John R. Proctor, for many years
Kentucky Stete Geologist, was yee-
terday appointed a member of the
Civil Serviee Commissioner by Pre-
sident Cleveland. He succeeds Gen-
eral George D. Johnson, Democrat,
of Loniftana, who was removed by
the President. Mr. Cleveland', ac-
tion is said to have been caused by
Commissioner Johnson's refusal to
to subscribe to a report compiled by
the Republican weathers of tbe com-
mission.
George D. Johnson, the retiring
member, was appointed Com-
rnieeloner by President Harrison.
Mr. J011130011 ill • D-ormerst, and be.
cause he refueed to subscribe to is
report prepared by two stalwart Re-
publican t'Arumiselonera, one of
whoa it will be remembered was in-
vestigated by a Special Comtnittee of
Congriess, and reeommended for re-
tunval -because he deelined to sign
their report, which, It Is said, was a
direct attack on the Democratic par-
ty, be is summarily removed. Ac-
(wording to the story circulated yes-
terday, Mr. Tedly xvevelt, a pug-
nacious Republican who bosses the
Ci•il Service Commission in the in-
terest of the G. 0. P , and hip brother
Itspubtican Commkeioner, Lyman,
whose reputation for fair dealing Wall
somewhat ainged by a Congreselonal
investigating committee, prepared
the annual report of tne committee
and requeeted Mr Johnson to sign it.
This he declined to do, for the rea-
son stated above, but at the same
time he informed his Republican m•
sociates that he would present a mi-
nority report to the President.
Gen. Johnlion says: "I am a life-
long Democrat and have been the
advocate and friend .j the Preeident,
yet he decided upon my retirement
from the e011iEulgelOti without ever
giving me a hearing. I have 'pod
reason to believe that he did this up-
on represeutations made to him d,-
reedy or through certain Republi-
can•.
"It is especially strange treatment
of oue who, upon the recommenda-
tion of many eminent and good men,
had been charged with the high and
sacred duties of Civil Service Com•
nuiesioner. I could not approve the
auntie' report submitted by my col-
leagues' laid frit is my duty to state
my views' iu a minority one."
BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
I• wont cost sou li•If as much. Do
not delay. Send three n cent stamps
fkorauporuistasug,e; autirdeuvrt eww,rikll.eetionde ycoul Dredr.
itiatee from lift, on disease, causes
and horve cure. Addrees A. P. Ord.
way Co., Boston, Mass.
"Is Marriage a Failure:"
A queetioir whieh has been long and
attlently agitated by. some of the
brighteet isitellects to be found et
..kmeries, as well as in Europe, sod
haft beeo tits source of greater coot ro-
verily than any eubject claiming the
attention of both press and public,
not even excepting the "silver goes-
ti‘n" ie "Is Marriage a Failure?" It
has been the eubject of many het t
debates aud experiments, and yet re.
tnaine se far from solution, as before
It was propounded. A few years ego
a leading u.etropolitan daily ( ffsrtd
a reward for the !poet meritorious to -
ticle on this oubject, and It Was at
this time that Joseph Leliragelt, the,'
a character comedian in a well known
metropolltau eorupauy, conceived the
idea of writieg a comedy (testing
with the &musing coouplicat ions aris-
ing from a mistaken venture in the
matrimonial seas. That lie less sue-
verdtd in producing a conseel
has struck the populer fp: e is att.- .
ted by the enormoue su et -to it ,
niet with the lean two Peap..!,.. • •
Marriage a Fitilure?" is Did s .1 ,• ,
comedy, but a farcial ce.no :
witty sayings, amusing - .
laughable situations', 1. ei•, o- .1
with songs, Miners at) I , ' lug
•pecialties. At ki 1 rows
I louee on Deceuiber I • .
-•••••-
MUM oi so -• es. •
in.11e..,ebsi . ••• i • 6- •
altolliVi N. • i its. N. 1 I 1 s• I
All dealer, atel, lie!: i .. al
Wade wart' Ind Mew- O.,..I .4••••• I.
AICReTn''SlfrOtr.•=1ZIEOW•RfirIN
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REnEMBLES THE WALKER BILL.
It is claimed by some of those die-
itountied Democrats who are not
pleased with the Wilson tariff bill
that it is not as good as
the noted Walter tariff bill of 1846
This is not true, for it resembles it
more closely thin any intermediate
measure. to spite of some deflections
of specific duties its general princi-
ples is that of ad valorem assessment.
which compels the payment of tariff
tax in proportion to Cie value of im-
port. and bears most lightly upon the
poor consumer of farm articles. The
Walker tariff which is the bedrock
and the theory of what most Demo-
crats think the tariff ought to be, had
at the outset an adverse majority of
twenty votes in the House of Repre-
sentatives and efght in the United
States Semite. The fight waste) close
that the bill finally passed the Senate
only by the casting vote of Vice Pres-
ident Dallas_ It was predicted that
the passage of this revenue tariff bill
would entail a deficiency, but it did
not. f ir the Mexican war came on
and the burdens of the government
were large, but nevertheless the rev-
enue tariff so far exceeded the expec-
tations of its promoters that instead
of a deficiency there was a small sur-
plus. The expenses of the govern-
ment have been so greatly increased
by the wanton and profligate waste
and recklessly extravagant appropri-
ations of the people.* money by cor-
rupt Republican Congreesee, having
run the annual expense. up to about
000,000,000 a year, that io reducing
the twin tolerably near a revenue
basis it unavoidably leaves& deficien-
cy which will have to be made up
from some other source. A well di-
gested, equitable, graduated income
tax is the beet and fairest method by
which to raise a sufficieucy of reven-
ue to supply the deficiency caused by
the reduction of duties. Congress
should imuis such a bill as early as
practicable.
WHY THEY HOWL.
The whines and bowls of a number
of the monopolists in regard to the
provisions of the Wilson tariff bill
simply mean that a favored few will
not be able to rob the manse, of the
people to the same extent as under
the thieving McKinley law. The
complaints are just like those a gang
of train robbers might make should
they find that their unearned but
Wardle, won profits had been made
Impossible by pone* precaution. The
policy of the Republican party is to
tax the masees of the people for the
benefit of the millionaire manufact-
urers. The policy of the D.mocratic
party is to wipe out the protective or
robber features of the tariff, and im-
pose, on foreign goods only such tax
as will be necessary to raise a reve-
nue sufficient in volume to pay the
expenses of the Federal Sovernmerat
when honestly and economically ad-
ministered. if course, such a meas-
ure does not please the monopolists,
but it was not framed for this pur-
pose, and it makes no differenze with
the masses of the people whether the
monopolists like it or not.
Congressman Bourke Cochran is re-
ported,. bolding that a graduated
tax on big incomes "would he very
unpopular." Such a tax might be
otjected to ty bond-holders and
other privileged classes, but there is
eo conceivable ground for holding
that it would be disapproved of by
wage-earners or men with small in-
comes. A measure cannot be called
unpopular unless it is disapproved by
a majority of the people. No one can
reasonably suppose that a majority
will disapprove of • tax that would
not apply to five In one hundred of
the voters. It is a just measure for a
small tax upon Incomes above $.5,000
or $10,000 can never be at all oppress-
dye. It would simply take a little
from the superfluity of the rich. A
tax upon big incomes which will en-
able Congress to abolish or abate
some cf the heavy taxes upon the
necessaries of life that now so heavily
burden the poor would prove very
popular with the rases of voters.
Stevenr, the corrupt ex-Minieter to
Hawaii, is out in another article In-
sisting that the Royalists of Hawaii
are Immoral scoundrels who ought to
be suppressed, and that Mr. Blount,
the special commissioner sent to Ha-
waii by Mr. Cleveland to get the
facts in regard to the situation there,
Is a prevaricator. Mr. Blount is
equally certain thet the annexation-
lets are thieving rascals and that
Stevens was hand-in-glove with the
gang of conspirators who overthrew
the monarchy. Mr. Blount got at
the bottom facts and found ttat
Stevens was deep into the Infamous
conspiracy and rendered it successful
by landing reited States troops and
bulldozing the lawful government
and setting up a bogus government.
Hence Stevens may continue to lie
and to rant and no one will, pay any
serioue attention to it.
- - -
It has been proved beyond a doubt
that Stevens and the conspirators
acted from the basest motives in
overturning the legitimate govern-
ment of Hawaii. These conspirator,
were foreign adventurers, mostly
Anierieano, who have already done
the native Hawaiians very great
harm) and who would really like to
drive them into the sea. Stevens
and his friends had as well quit their
lying, and acknowledge the truth.
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A BAD MEASURE.
It is reported that the Ways and
Means Committee is inclined to favor
a tax on the net incomes of oorpora-
tions instead of a tax on individual
lucomes. The plan at first suggasted
 for raising money enough to make
good the deticieucy in the goveru-
men, revenue caused by the reduo-
tion of tariff rites took the shape of a
tax, and probably a graded tax, on
large individual incomes. The idea
was to equalize taxation, to require
the rich bond-holders to bear their
LOW ISATIS' N ILATKIII. 
proportionate ehare of the expenees
O of the government instead of entire-
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ly eeesping their just part of the bur-
- - oo
• op den, as has been the case heretofore.
- 900 This kind of a tax wou'd not fall up-
on either industry or capital, but on
the annual mut plus accumulations of
capital. It would be paid by pluto-
crats§ who are amply able to pay it
and should be compelled to make
their proportionate neturu for the
great benefits they receive from the
government. But the proposition to
tax the net incomes of corporations
Is an entirely different thing, for it
would cause the burden to fail upon
•hormande of well of small means
wbo are stockholders in the numer-
ous companies which are engaged in
wetly important industries. This
would be a blow to industry, and
would be ut just and inequitable. To
exempt the iocomea uf the nob, and
tax to• oapital that it is developing
and building up the country, is a
declaration that uoo-p roduotive
wealth is specially privileged and
must be protected and allowed to in-
crease under the fostering osier of the
government - bearing none of the
public burdens. We de not believe
that such a measure will stand any
chance of becoming a law. We be-
lieve that if an income tax is levied
it will be on individual incomes,
which is the most just and equitable
tax that can be levied.
A DISHONEST OBJECTION.
The 11 nosiest and most dishonest
objection to a tax on large income.
I. that it wou'd "revive a war tax."
rhe Republican party has fastened
upon the country, for years to come,
an immense expenditure on account
of the war. Then why should not
"war taxes" meet the war expendi-
ture? With $167,000,000 to pay each
year on account of penelons-a con-
tinuing war debt-and over $20,000,-
000 interest on the bonded war d. bt,
what could be more just and fair
than to raise a part of this stupen-
dous sum by a tax on euperfluou•
wealth? Another excellent reason
for an income tax is that it will per-
mit a reduction in the exceedingly
oppressive war taxes-threw collected
from the necessaries of the masses of
the people. At least fifty per cent of
our present oppressive tariff duties
are war taxes. The tariff on wool
and woolens, carpets, clothing, linen,
cotton, crockery and on other necesi-
ties uuder the McKinley bill are 50,
75 and even 130 per cent. The whole
burden of the support of the govern-
ment is laid upon the coniumere.
and this tax upon consumption-
food, fuel and clothing-is an uueqoal
tax. It rigours men to pay
upon their necessities and not
upon their ability to pay,
and not according to the
protection thnoo. receive from the
government. It- is high time to
adjust a part oft-he burden of taxa-
tion with some regard to the ability.
The Wilson tariff bill reduces the du-
ties on many of the necessaries of life
and places many articles of necessity
upon the free list, but iu doing this a
deficit in the revenue required to pay
the expenses of the government un-
avoidably incurred. It is estimated
at $50,000,000 or $60,000,000, and should
be raised by levying an income tax.
This amount of revenue raised from
urge incomes will oppress nobody
and relieve the masses of the people.
By all means let us have a graduated
Income tax.
DON'T BELAY.
Both branches of Congress an
Democratic, and were elected on the
pledge that they would reform tariff
on revenue lines. The Democratic
members of the Ways and Means
Committee have prepared a bill
which takes a long stride towards •
strictly revenue tariff. Grover Cleve-
land, the great tariff reformer, is in
the White House and has sent a mes-
sage to Congress urging the passage
of this measure which reduces the
duties on many necessary articles and
places all Important raw materials
upon the free list. The Democratic
press of the country is almost a unit
in favor of this bill, and with all these
favorable conditions pressing the two
Democratic Houses It should become
a law by the middle of March. All
motives of policy dictates quick and
resolute action on the question. It
should be pushed as rapidly as possi-
ble, or as is consistent with fair deal-
ing towards the minority. It can be
pushed through the House expedit-
iously, but there may he some delay
in tbe Senate-that slow and ponder-
ous body-but even allowing for that
the bill can become a law before
April. Let there be no delay.
Those who oppose a tax on individ-
ual incomes claim that it is class leg-
islation but at the same time favor
laying a tax on corporations. Now it
Is very evident that laying a tax on
corporations would be class legisla-
tion of the most extreme nature. The
drift of most of the mercantile busi-
ness of the present day is towards
corporations, and this Increase* the
facilities for industry and le there-
fore beneficial to the people at large
in securing the products at the lowest
possible margin. Laying an Income
tax sni the corporations will also lay
a tax on the stockholders of those
corporation., and most of the atm k-
bolder. of the small corporations are
comparatively poor men. The
graded, individeal income tax is tbe
fairest method of taxation, and Con-
gn ss should enact a law of this kind.
If a better article has anywhere ap-
peared about the World's Fair than
that written by Mrs. Alice Freeman
Palmer in the December number of
The Forum on "Some Permanent Re-
sults of theFair,"It would be difficult
to find it. She concludes her article
by saying "the greatest thing was
the total, glittering, murmurous,
restful, magical, evanescent Fair it-
self, seated by the blue waters, wear-
ing the five crowns, served by novel
boatmen, and with the lap so full of
treasure that as piece by piece it wire
held op, it shone, was wondered at,
and was lost again In the pile. This
amazing spectacle will flash for years
upon the inward eye of our people,
and be a joyief their solitude."
Every protected boss in the country
is opporied to an income tax. It gene
too close too them, fort is too equit.
able, too ;ost. What Ms the use of
being a protected boss if you can't
have the bulk of your taxes paid by
the masses of the people?
The plutocrats look to the United
States Senate for radical changes in
the Wilson tariff bill. While It is
true that the Senate of late years has
seldom failed the plutocracy there is
reason to believe now that the Demo-
crats have a majority in that body





Mr. Cleveland's message to Con-
gress will meet with the general ap-
proval of the Denuocratic party, .es-
pecially that portion which treats of
tariff reform. Ile calls attention to
the linportauce if its question and
says: "After a hard struggle, a tar-
iff reform is directly before us. Noth-
ing PO important chiltus our atten-
tion, and no:hiug so clearly presents
itself, as both an opp irtutiity and a
duty-an opportunity to deserve the
gratitude of our fellow citizens and a
duty imposed upon tie by the man-
dates of the people." The Message
contains &careful review of the coun-
try's relations to foreign nations. The
Hawaiian Ties ion is treated briefly,
and confirms the reports of the Pre-
sident's policy already made public.
He bit the Harrison administration a
well deserved lick when he touched
upon Chilian affairs, and delivered
some sound American and patriotic
doctrine about non-lutervention in
other people's quarrels when he re-
lated the troubles of the three powers
which undertook to regulate the af-
fairs of Samoa. He advises caution
and careful study in regard to gener-
al financial legislation, and while he
does not directly ask for authority to
issue government Wilde he suggests
amendment of the statute in 'Thome
to issuing bonds. He makes an earn-
est plea for the purification of the
pension roll of frauds, and advisee
economy in the expeuse, of the gov-
ernineut. Ha pel,sts out a ',umber of
reforms which should be wade in the
different departments. The recom-
mendation regarding the oompsusa-
don of Federal Court off131als will
meet with general approval, and
doubtless Congress will hasten to
carry it out. He stands by the Civil
Service Commission, and eulogizes
Its work. Other features of the Mes-
sage deal with the matters set forth
In the reports of the Cabinet officers.
The Message is an able, 'tinier and
couserve ive document, and ileac ryes
as much praise for its simplicity as
for its strength, and as much for its
courage and etraightforwarduess as
for the modesty in reconinneudatione.
His reoommendations are couched in
mild terms, and, while earnest and
unequivocal, do not dogmatize. Mr.
Cleveland has lost none of his power
of earnest, direct and forcible expres-
sion.
The only merchant in the Lower
House of Congress is Hon. William
J. Coombe, who for thirty-years bait
been an exporter of American goods
As • result of this experience Mr
Coombs declares in the December
Forum that the fears of our inanu-
fasturers of foreign competition is
wboly without reason. He would
have our ports open for trade with as
little tariff restrictions as is absolute-
ly necessary for revenue, and he be-
lieves that in this way our manu-
facturers would soon win the com-
mercial supremacy of the earth.
Governor McKinley, of Ohio, holds
the proposed new Witt law in great
disfavor. He had been footiehly
boosting that the Democratic Con-
gress would not dare to interfere
with his tariff law, and when he read
the report of the Democratic mem-
bers of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee he nearly fainted. His com-
ments upon the bill were puerile and
part leen.
With the postal notes abolisbed
and the price of post-office money
orders reduced, as Postmaster Gen-
eral Bisset recommends, the Post-
office Department will have made
another step forward. We should
have all sorts of practical reforms,
Including reform of pension abuses,
with the present Administration.
A tax on incomes would be a tax
on the net profits of all corporations,
but a tax on the net profits of corpo-
rations would not be a tax on incomes
Per this reason the former Is much
better. It is more toomprehensire
and has no flavor of disetimination.
5&We offer 0:11°S This!andred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Core. F. J. OH IOW( I Co.
'Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigoed have known
F J. Cheney for the last 15 years an
d
believe h m perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially '
able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm,
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O. WALDINO. KINNAN
TctoiMedAqB 0V1N, Wholesale Druggists,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. restimonials sent free
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RAH ROAD STATISTICS.
rhe Increase in the Assessment Over
LAO Year is $8,033,517.
Tne railroad onnomiesion on Friday
completed the assessment of the rail-
roads and Inter-state bridges for the
year 1893 and delivered its report to
Governor Brown.
The total assessment of the mileage
and other property of the railroads is
143,912,5.58; bridge.. $6 407,000; grand
total, $55 319,55,5. Tois in en increase
of $3,003,517 over the assessment of
last year, mid an increase of $,026,-
071 over the valuations of the com-
panies. The average value per mile
of the railroad companies le $18,173.
The highest valuation per mile is
that of the Covington and Cincinnati
Elevated, which was fixed at $100,-
000. The main stem of the L. & N I.
$35,000 per mile; Henderson division
of the L. & N., $Z3,000 per mile;
Cincinnati Southern, $25.500 per mile ;
C., 0. & S. W., $113,000 per mile;
Louisville, St. Louis & Texas, $14,000
iwir mile; Owensboro and Nashville,
$8,500 per mile; Owensboro, Falls of
Rough and Green River, $5 0 0 per
mile; Ohio Valley, $3,000 per mile.
The total number of miles of main
track in the Stale is 3,043 59. There
were constructed during the year
59e7 miles of road.
The longest piece of road built
within the year was the extension of
the Falls of Rough, from Fordsville
to Horse Branch, 15 06 miles.
The report of the railrool Commis-
11100, containlog the acts of the board
within the peat year and recom-
mendations of additional railroad
legislation, will be printed and sub-
mitted to' the general assembly by
Janoary 10.
A TREAT
In Store for the People of Hop-
kinstille.
Hon. S. B. Vance, of Henderson
has an address on the "Political Pro-
blem ef the Age," which is •n ex-
ceedingly able production. Numer-
ous citizeneof Hopkinsville having
heard this address spoken of in the
very highest terms wrote to Mr.
Vance requesting him to deliver it in
our city at some date that wou'd be
convsniennto him. He; replied that
he would be glad to favor us, and
named the evening of Thursday, Dec.
14th. The address will be delivered
at the court house and will, beyond s
shadow of a doubt, be listened to by
a large audience. The request sent
to Mr. Vance was signed by scores of
our citizens. The following is the
correspondence:
ilopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 29, '93.
Hon. S. B. Vau
Henderson, Ky.
DEAR SIR: -We understand that
you have prepared an address on the
"Political Problem of the Age " In
the present condition of the public
mind a diecue.lon of that topic on
high plane, will doubtless be of great
interest, and we shall be much pleas-
ed if you will name an early day




H. D. WALLA -H
J•k11211 BREATHITT
and others.
Henderson, Ky, Dec 4, '93
GENTLEMEN :-Yours of the 29 inst
has been received, requesting me to
deliver before your community my
address on the "Political Problem of
the Age." I shall be pleased Ind° Po.




A MOMENT WITH BYRON .
Who would be free, themselves
must strike the blow.
•`•
And thus the heart will break, yet
brokenly live on.
•••
He who surpasses* or subdues man-
kind must look down on the hate of
those below.
•••
A thousand years Peirce
form • state;
An hour may hay if in the dust.
•••






Some bitter o'er the ti Jeri rs its bub-
bling venom flings.
•••
Maidens, like moths, are ever caught
by glare,
And Mammon wins his way where
Seraphs might dem air.
•••
Years steal
Fire from the mind, as v g
the limb;




While stand the Coliseum, Rome
shall stand;
When falls the Coliseum, Rome
shall fall;
And when R true fallo-the World.
•••
Parting day
like the dolphin, whom each
pang imbues
With a new color as it gasps away,
The last still loveliest, iiil -'us gone-
and all la gray.
•••
There is pleasure in the pathless
wood's,
there is rapture on he lonely shore,
There is society, where none iutruilee,
By the deep Sea, and music lu it* roar;












Seek roses In December,-Ice in June;
Hope constancy in wind, or corn In
chaff,
Believe a woman or an epitaph,
Or any other thing that's false, before
You trust in critics.
• •41.11•• 0----
LIFE IS MISERY
To many people who have the taint
of Scrofula in their blood. The ago-
nies caused by the dreadful running
sores and other manifestations of this
disease are beyond description. There
is no other remedy equal to Hood's
Sarsaparilla for scrofula, salt rheum
and every form of blood disease. It
Is reasonably sure to benefit all who
give it a fair trial.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.




The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Coed in Millions of Hcmes-40 Year* ttIP Standen;
TIIF:SE's DISCOMFORT,
ItLt u,„i3n &nItl •72,1
Dr. Pierces Pleasant
Pellets, and there's noth-
ing of the kind. You
regulate the dose accord-
ing to your needs-eine
little Pellet for a gentle
laxative or corrective,
three for • cathartic-
but it's all perfectly easy
and natural. And the
help that comes in this
way. loos.
These tiny, engaroneted granules are the
eneallast in aims and the easiest to take. They
absolutely and permanently cure Constipa-
tion, Itaigention, Si..k Headache, Bilious
Heivia-he. 1)izzineen, Bilious A ita,,te, and
all derangesueuta of the brier, actoinach and
bowels.
Fr the worst cases of chronic Catarrh, fur
Catarrhal Headache, impaired taste, smell,
or hearing, nal all the troubles that follow
Catarrh. there's nothing so prompt to relieve
and certain to curs, a. Dr Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Its propriebirs offer WU reward
for any came of Catarrh which they cannot
aura
TIlE LECTURE.
There was a very large audience
assembled at the Union 'facernacle
Wednesday to hear the Bronkiyn
preaeher deliver his lecture on "The
Bright Sole of Things."
Dr. Taltliage MAY be a ORE AT lectur-
er, but if he is, he was very Nueeees
ful in hiding the fact from him audi-
etice that night. The doctor is a far
better preacher than he Is a lecturer.
He is evidently lecturing and drowiog
large crowds on his reputation as a
preacher, because ublees hie lectures
elsewhere are better than the one he
delivered here he would soon lose his
hold on the public. He will Dever
live to see the day that he can lecture
like Bob Taylor, Wendling and see-
erel other shining lights on the plat-
form. B ib Taylor can "talk all
around him."
But one thing that must
be remembered in coantctiou
with Dr. T simage is that
he labors under the disadvantage
of having a tremendous reputation to
sustain, that people expect more of
him than they should, and having
placed their expectations so nigh
they are not satisfied with a
lectute from him thrt is not
far above the ordinary. This
Is very unfortunate for him, and
probably it is not just to him, be-
cause, as we Paid before, he made
his reputation in the pulpit and not
on the lecture platform.
Waken as a whole the lecture that
uight was a fairly good one, but it
was not what the public expected
from the famous Talmage. Dr. Tal-
mage has not a pleasant delivery by
any means: be can not lay any claims
to oratory, but there is something
magnetic about the man, some un-
seen power that draws the people
to him. The doctor was inclined to
be funny at times but moat
or his jokes were old and familiar
friends to peop'e who read humorous
newspapers, and more than this, they
were not very well told. The Lord
never intended Dr. Talmage for a
humorist and the doctor ought not to
try make one nut of himself. The
people who laughed at the jokes last
uight did so through a sense of duty
rather than becauee they thought the
•torie" good. Some of them laughed
because they thought that the stories
MUST be good or such a man as Tal-
mage weuld n-ver have told them.
Teere were some exceedingly good
points rin.de by the lecturer, some
very, very good advice given, which
f carried into practice would make
the world not only better, but also
far loopier.
The eminent Brooklyuite is
an optimist of the purest ray
cereue. He always sees "The Bright
side of Things," as all newspaper
readers who read his sermons are
well aware. He is never despondent,
which fact shows him to be a great
philosopher. He takes the world, not
11111 it ought to be, but MB he finds it,
and his advice on this point was
good. He thinks, and very properly
too, that there is no use in fretting
and fuming and worrying over
things that we can not remedy-take
things as you find them-that's the
advice of • philospber, a man who
has seen the whole world and who is
familiar with every plame of
human nature. Were the lect-
noir's ides. carried out by
everyone, pessimism would be ban-
ished entirely from this beautiful,
bright It orld of ours and good cheer
would reign supreme. But it will be
an exceedingly cold day in • August
when the pessimist will cease to ex-
ist. The world was built. the wrong
way for everybody to see "The
Bright Side of Things"-as long as
men are built on the present plan,
there will be s tare people who will
see only the dark side of every pic-
ture, as the doctor said last night
Onit felled to put on the quotation
marks "some people are never hap-
py unless they are miserable." This
is, however, no reason why we should
not try to be happy, this Is no reason
why we should not prefer smiles to
tears, sunshine to shadows, light to
darkness. Be an optimist if you
CAN-it will pay you.
The lecturer was eminently cor-
rect when he said that in this cen-
tury life was more worth the
living than it has ever
been before. We live more,
that is, we have more, we see more,
and we get more out of life in this
good nineteenth century than any
other people who have ever lived be-
fore us. Truly, we should congratu
late ourselves on the fact that we
have fallen upon such good times,
coueratui ate ourselves that we live
now instead of having lived five hun-
dred years ago.
Dr. T•Ituage'd peroration, while it
did not have much counectiou with
his sutject, was a very pretty piece
of word painting, sod at this the doe-
tor Was at his best-he was in his ele-
ment. I. is to his power of drawing
word pictures niore than to any other
one characteristic that he owes his
great reeutation,-that's why his 'ser-
mons arid lectures are more impres-
-lye in prim than they are when de-
liven d by Woe-thane the key to his
greatness. His description of the
great fire on the occasion of the de-
struction of the Sruitlisonian insti-
tute was magnificent, - one could
almost see t he flames as they
angrily licked their fiery tongues
heaveuwaid in their mad fury
to destroy everything in
reach. This great tire was to the
lecturer • picture upon which he en-
larged and from which, in his imag.
Walton, he gained a slight conception
of the great picture which will be
presented when this old world of ours
abetl he undergoing the processes of
float dissolution.
Toe majority of this people who
were at the Tabernacle last night
doubtless went to their homes very
well satisfied. They had MIEN the
great TALMAIIF:. They had heard
Brooklyn's famous divine.
A TRIBUTE
To the Memory of W. N. West.
EDILGR NEW ERA:
The saddest intelligence that can
reach us in this life, perhaps, le to
learn of the death of a near and dear
relative. The next greatest sorrow
comes to Us when we hear that our
next beet friend, 'though no kin, is
no more. We stop short and, after
the first sharp pang of anguish and
regret Is over, we are 1.•-• in deep
tho ght of the past, mid ...housand
.--,,,..c.,..•-...e•-sruasszsmists•tec-soarsootscimatismageoldinict,Vesamoos"dgowaffanastroceszowsre.
things that that friend had done hill
said, come bark to us from the (lead
past like the half remembered vis-
ions of a sad dream. We think of
things left unsaid, that might have
cast one more ray of sunlight across
our deed friend's pathway. We
think of something we might have
done to lighten his burden through
life, or, a smile or benediction kept
back that might have gladdened the
heart on its sad jouruey.
Milt life IP so short and an busy, ea
full of flimsies foliles and vain log-
lag-, so fraught witu selfish depires
sod difficulties and so pregnant with
unceasing, 'striving ambitious., and
doomed hopes., and unending di sires
that a 1.1nd word, a soft pressure of
the hand or a sunny smile only esonoe
when It is too late to gledden the
heart or add to life's charm end life's
sunshine. But, gentle reader, I am
digressing. I started out to tell you
something of the noble traits of a
good man who has gone to meet all
those likened unto him who have
before. %Vhen I heard that Muse West
was dead I felt that he was better
man than I had thought he wa-i dur-
ing life. I knew THEN that he had
many noble traits and but few fault',
but it seemed that wlieu I knew I
weulsi so-e my best friend DO more,
that I would no more look into the
depths of his honest eyes and
hetet' to hie wipe, friendly counsels,
all the Debts theds he had done, all
live kind things he bad said came
back to rue with increased apprecia-
tion, and I knew he would be oilseed
as few men have, who have gone
from among us. He was a man of
the people and for the people, and
they have trusted and loved him, as
was evidenced by the large maim I-
ties by which they twice elected him
elheoff of his native county (Chris-
tian) At whatever he went he was
a success. He made money, but he
was no miser. He gave to the poor
with a lavish hand, and his motto in
religion was: "Help a man and 0 ol
will be p'eased." He believed in the
good old creed that "it is folly to
preach religion to a man and he knee
deep in snow or starving for bread;
warm him and feed him and then
preach to him." His funeral servi-
ces were held in the Universalist
church at Hopkinsville, and the mul-
titude who thronged there testified to
the esteem in which he was held by
the people of his loved native county.
He was quietly laid away with K. of
P. honors, of which order he was an
honored member, in Hopewell ceme-
tery, and a loving, heart•brok-
en widow and three children are left
behind to weep until time, that heal-
er of all sorrows, may dry their tear.,
and quiet their grief. He was 37
years old-young and full of life and
hope and ambition. He loved his
family, his home and his friends
with unabatIng affection, and he
clung to awl) and followed them,
through good and bad repute, if needs
be, believing that what a man is, Is
not, always, what he Is said to be,
and his loyalty to a fritiud was bold,
outspoken and unshaken. I don't
know that he had attached himself to
any church, I Dever slopped to in-
quire. I only know that hi• believed
in doing the "square thing" in this
world, and believed that the human
mind, in the vain endeavor to grasp
too much of eternity, might neglect
some duty nearer home.
I only know that his heart was
warm and his head was level, that
his hand was free to help the help
less, and to push his fellows up hill
If he could. He was an honest man
formed in that good old plan that
knows no fear and can look the world
square in the face. He was as bold
as a lion in defense of right, sod
as gentle as a woman in the presence
of suffering or sorrow. Politically,
he was a Democrat, unterrified and
uneutedued by defeat. His ancestors
were Democrats, but the grew soul of
Mose West caught the spirit from the
broad liberal teachings of that doc-
trine, after he had arrived at an age
wheu he could think for himself.
He was an aggressive adversary, but
fair in every sort of contest in whieb
he eugsged, and his followers re-
sponded as pronooly as answered
Clan Alpine to Roderick's call.
The hearts of his people are heavy
with grief. A mute sorrow pervades.
his native heath. Around and among
the sacred hills of North Christian,
where he first received his mother's
kiss, the very air holds &solemn still-
ness, foreign to that happy spot, for
those lofty hills and quiet valleys,
forming an E len nestled among the
ballance of Gain' creation, has lost
one of her m let loved and gifted sone.
May surcease of sorrow come to hie
widow and children, may his exam-
ple be irvitated by the bright youth
'if this land; may 'tweet t1 ,werooloom
eternal over his abiding place; may
the light of hope and life come back
to the loved woman who followed
him to the brink of the grave, and
with grief too wide to see beyond,
turned sadly away; may the same
God that notes even the fall of the
sparrow, watch over him and tie up
the storm above him is the earnest
wish of his life tong friend.
Rio .
Deley, Ky Dec. 5, 1s92.
All knee.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Disoovery know its value, and
those who have not, have now the
opportunity to try It Free. Call on
the adeertised Druggist min get a
Trial Bottle, Free. Send your name
and address to H. E. Buckien & Co ,
Chicago. and get a sample box of Dr
King's New Life, Pills Free, as well
as a copy of Guide to Health and
Household Instructor, Free. All of
which is guaranteed to do you good
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where all others fall, coughs, Crimp, here
Throat, Haerseeese, Wheelers( Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It nes no riva4
has cared thousands, and will Cutts TOO
takenie thew hold by Druggists on a guar-
for a Lame Back or Chest, use
111111rLOH111 BELLADONNA PLASTER-MO.
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‘0041 • So roc pa rata Gave strength
and Per fr. t.y cored-
Dr. .7. R. Whim
Birmingham. Alabama
°I have sot weeds enough te Peeress my
thanks for the great benefits received trot a
few bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla, I win
weak, and It made roe strong; I was a dysrop.
tie. and It cured me; I was sad and gltomy. and
It made me cheerful and hopeful. And last,
though not lea'?, It made me an ardent and
Hood's = Cures
working democrat. All who have taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla with my advice, report good re.
suits. I gladly recommend It to an sufferers
J. It wurrs, M. D., Birmingham, Ala.
N. B. If you decide to, take Hood's nar-
saparius do not be indueettto buy any ether
Instead. Insist upon HOOD'S.
Hood,e pule are the beet Wally eatharBa
Watts and eneetive. Try a 142. 26 OM&
A COMPARATIVE
Statement of the Earninrs of the
Louisville and Naohtlile Rail-
road Company.
Below will be found comparative
statements of the earnings of this
company for the fourth week of No
vernber and from July 14 to Novem-
ber 30th.
yousre WEEK OF NOVEMBER.
181/2 18110. liccrease.
Freight $ 431.916 26 $ 384,1t5.' 0 $17,711 26
Passenger 143.60073 103,681.0 10,8141.73
Mi,,-eli 44,401.41 12,7•0A0 11,661..11
Total $ PM 7.1.48 $ 530.4 0.00 57 331,318
MONTH OF NOVEMBER
Freight $ 1,410,146 26$ 1,217.'0)00 $ 142 316.26
Pea anger 1.6,281 ;3 ilo4,71/0 00 4.1 1.1.73
114,14.31 108,u431.00 16,171 31
Total II 1.9503 609.:18.1 L731.7110.00 251,42043
JULY 1ST TO NOVEMBER 3111T11.
Freight $41,897,700 00 $ 5.303.01194 $1,344.114.67
Passenger 2,264. i314.104 3120,idU II 1717,619.76
dwell n's 6,2,101.7. fait:210.0i 81,511.0
Total $10.0164312 19 $ • 073,736.07 $1,574 296.12
Of the decrease July 1st to Nov.
8th $61.84,17 is due to a change in
charging cei taio divisions for hire or
locomotives and cars and crediting
earcings of other divisone with the
amount. Had euch cnange not been
made the decrearie for the fourth
week of November would have
amounted to $72.751.38, instead of
$79,334 38. As the earnings credited
to one division appear as Operating
Expenses on other divisions, the
change in the method of accounting
Joe, not sff ct the Net Earning..
When Baby was ota,,A, govt. her eastorla.
When Mho IMP a ChiLl, the .0 for Cancels
,,he `el • ..altg Y.) (later%
aiSOC bh,. had • sho ir,vetbsin 011140111L
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products tc
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Fi;„-s.
Its excellence is due to it. presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the ref reehing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax•
ative; effeetually cleansing the system
'livening colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
Is has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, became it sous on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 5fk and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well informed, youwill not







t o e WM QTaElt [JP FRIA-
I MI ADIntLD lif6ULATOff CO.. ATLANTA, guirt
%M..^^•••-4 SOLD Or Ahi. estUtossal•ils.
LADIES EXPECTING Tota-XnME 
o cI e,slinall our attention tk, the
DRESS GOODS and
In all the New Shades at prices to suit all. While you are buying Gents ,
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens' Underwear, in fact every:thing in Furnish-
ing Goods, remember I will give you the best value for your money. I
am selling the best Unlaundried Shirt in the market. the Patent Inserted
Sleeves, at the remarkable Low Prices of 45. 60 and 85 ctS.
Be sure you get it. My stock of Gent's. Ladies', Musses' and Children's
ROOTS AND SHOES
Is too large and must be reduced. All my Gent's and Boy's heavy Boots
and Shoes will be closed out
Regardless of Cost!
Now is the time for you to save your hard cash. My stock of Notices,
Cloaks, Blankets, Trunks, Carpets, Rugs, Linaliums, Oil Cloths and is
fact every line of Goods in my house is completed and at Remark..










Ladies' One Batton so
Men's Bel or Cong Vac
Child rens shoes m 3.5c up.
• shoe., 12 1-279J
Boy's sh /es 2 b
B•by snoes 21e
Thoussude of Shoos •t 43 to
The per pair; under Regular
Price; we se I DO 'eosin at
Regular Moe.
GENTS' FURNISHINOtt,
lien's Cotton Sox 4. tin.
Mess Wool et rx from Ite up
Men's Linen 1 ollara Sc up,
Paper I ober, 2 for lc
Meit's Underwear, the cites-
em' &ad largest Awl. in the
city Bee our oh w wia-
dews. We offer hundreds
of ilea sat ha (vane.
HAT DEPT.
New lists reee Tel almost
d•Ilv from some form,' sale
at 4010 6 c oa the dollar
See our Hat Dept.
vilowAge DEP'T
Everybody in Christian Co.
can tell yru how cheap we
sell Tinware. We bays sold
Thousands of Buckets la SI Mimes how Sc up
months. Everything in leaner? front
H •RDW A Rit ;DEP'T. 1:te to be best "Tin gdorff •
Thousand „f atheism at i LA DI F.8' UND&KW 11•11..
regular prima. I Our stock la nompletio t
iamp wicks lc about half Regular ems*
Lensed Tacks le paper
Padlocks Sc each.
Hasp.' 9e each
Shoe Blacking Sc box
Bl•ATIONIRT DEP?.
Ivory child in HoplOosv1114 ii pylon,
can I. I about toe cheap Pas- *dooms towels very cheat
ells, tablets de, to be Immo at N UNOTION COTIRthe itscitirr, and we vast
no better ad•ertudog than the SO Hair ptee *
clailaren. Well pleaded woof- 441910 butlaws Sc • gnaw
ter: rins le
He Novels, de Needles le
Webster's Uftabridged Die- Thimbles le
tIcteary 95c Slap!, settees ethers mak le
If sheets Pots Paper lc for we men et le. We are the
RI Envelopes 1r OrIgisaters of Lew Pries.
Statioaery at less that it CORSET DKr?.
oast ether merchants Comets Weep.
YHOSIER A UNDERWEAR HANDKIRCRIEF DZTT.
Ladies' Department !Maws, St up
Ladles Sc up
Mans Sc se
MS dose. sIts handkerelmers as
mentos prime.
Ladies Homo Cotton k
Ladies Rom Cotton, good re
to (1w
Lafill. Hon Woof woe tom
4 t LI 1EN DirT
hares at half regular pekes
Tolima, *taloa. Sc up
Towels. .tton, Ir opLowy.iss Tables Linen at Rack
The Racket Co. a.)
Stove Headquarters
We went into the stove business merely to supply the
trade with something superior in the Heating and Cooking
Stove line, We searched the markets of the United
States tor the bebt range manufactured. We offer you the
MAJESTIC
As that range. Eyery lady to whom we have sold on*
adds her quotaEof praise to the fine reputation of this
stove.
THE ROUND OAF'
Is the Heating Stove for the people. Call an,1 exatain_
Our large stock of these and cheaper stovei •
FORBES & 11110
C. 11. LAYNE,
SUOC°SSOf 10 Polk Carisiu,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE S'rABLE c'}r"r"beta., Root
sood rip. with sad withoet drivers, furnished day or night. Special rates to Cesaserela
men. !Stable are-prom and eons acmillous, good lot room adyolniag. Klee wattled room Mt
s.adio
Special Ateention Given to Boa-dino Horses.
OTHERS GEORGE W. YOUNG
II. L J 
 MANUFACTURER OF 
Galvanized Iran Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,







IN order to meet my bills
 I must have at oncea large amount of money.: To secure this I,shall auction off my stock at prices'which
IVITTSTICause you to make large purchases. My stock isthe largest and most complete ever broughtto this city, as you well know.The sale

















THE NENV ERA I E. W.
 Ilenderedn & Son have Red-
ford Oranges for male.
• ... _.... -P117111-Ut1lD UT- 
- 'ir Crittenden county has only two
Print's, and Publish ng Co. 
paupers in her poor-house.
FARMERS:-Gaither k West will
$1 A YEAR , buy sour wheat delivered at any reta-
&.i.,44.4 taw resumes is Horkiaa,ffieas i tion in the county. w12
 tf.
snood slam aratta A . 1 The NEW FRA is indebted to Lieut.
 I W. H. H. Southerlaud for a copy of
Club Rates. the report just ie
sued by the Seer.-
i ,
We will furnish the Weekly Saw i "O. of the Navy 
for the year Iiiii3.
frit.1 and any of tee publication 1 The twiny friends of Mr. F. Nf.
trained below at prices indicated: l Oirand, of Benuettetowu, will be glad
e itaterelati Uranus . fl .10
D • ly Louisville. Post, ... .
te...tis Debtor rat.. 
5 to , t I hear that he is recovering (rein a
1.75 1.40 very severe sttack of pneumonia
ce leas° News .  
eit. Louis Taira a week Republic . I res , which came very near proving fatal.
Coarier-Journai ..  . nee
Ctnclunati Enquirer 3-1AV Doll, forget the closing out wa
le at
Cautnry Magaslue 1.
CL Nicholas. 3 i Meta's Dr
y Goode establiehment.  .
Farmer's Horn. Journal.  
Scrt busses Maculae  
1 . Everything in the house sold at one
$ it
It sok Buyer ,    1.30.4 fourth less than cost of 
goods.
Rarper'• Magazine  4.10 r---
dartar's Weekly 4.30 Rev. John M. West will deliver an
Harper's Reser. .. ... . ....... ..   4.30 I
Hereer's Young reesil•  Itso i address at Crofton
 Beptiet church
Room Magazine
Kentucky Methodist  
1 r5'1 Christmas eve on "Religiously thou,-
Seiesue marasins.  II (M ands of people do not believe wha
t
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ihoueands of other people know to be
true."
Mies Lee White, a very athletie
  young lady, 17 years old, living in the
"Friendship" neighborhood, near
Princeton, picked up a barrel of flour
and carried it a dietance of 20 yards
on a wager. She died Thursday night
from the effects of the .train.
An exchange sap: "A man who
Is so stingy that be refuses to take
his county paper, but borrows from
his ue•ghbor, has a soul so small that
it cou'd sail around forever et ithlo
the periphery of a mustard seed and
never touch the sides. When Gabriel
comes with a trump to wake them up
he wi.1 have to bring along a micro
scope to find them "
Mr. Meacham, of this county, who
has been a storekeeper in the revenue
service for the put four year., has
been removed .by Collector Powers
Mr. Meacham *ill return to his old
home in this county, and it is said
that before returning he will be mar-
ried to a young lady at Marion,
where he has been stationed for some
time.looms anb orittu.
Persons leaving or returning to the city or
who nave 'stilton arriving or departing would
nosier a mow on as by furnishing their
URNS for ibis column
T. A. William', of Oak Grove, is in
the city.
Dr. Jahn P. B,11 as in the city
this week.
Mt.. John Geroett. of Bel', was
here Monday.
Mre. Fannie Oweley was in the city
this morning
J din T. Hill, of Montgomery, was
here Tuesday.
Col. Joe Foard, of Karllugton, was
here Thursday.
El. Radford, of South Christian,
was here Monday.
Dr. Walter Lackey, of Pembroke,
was here Tuesday.
Mr. Eb. Bradshaw, of Casty, was
in the city Thursday.
John A. Browning, of Church Hill,
Was here Wednesday.
etre. C. W. Metcalfe, of Prince:op,
is visiting in tn. city.
Mrs. T P Alen, of Elmo, is visit•
log friend* ia the city.
Mr. J dun Templeton, of Pi 'ocelot],
was in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry Bryant. of Oracey,
visited the city Tuesday.
Mr. J. H. Barbour and eon, of Pee
Dee, •i•ited the city Monday.
Mr.. Jot-i Meye le, Of Crofton, was
shopping in the city Tuesday.
Mies Grace Barr, of Bowling Greco,
is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. !de Davie. of Howell, was
shopping in the city this week.
'Squire P. T. Roger., of Crofton,
was in Hopitineville this week.
Dr. O. W. Leckey went doe n to
Eariington on business Saturday.
Dr. J. B. Jecksoo, from Crofton,
was in the city on business to-day.
Mies Fannie Ruet has gone to Cadiz
to spend a mouth visiting friends.
- Mrs. James M. Green has returned
from a visit to her paieuta at Owens-
boro.
Mre. Holloway and her daughter.
Mire Cecil, were shopping in the city
Tizeiedsy.
Mrs. Cross Wood, of Trenton, is
visiting Mrs. Eugene Wood, on Wal-
nut street.
'Squire J. E. Stevenson and daugh•
ter, from Bennettatown, were in the
city Tuesday.
Dr. J. D. Clardy, of the Newstead
neighborhood, paid the Ncw ERA a
visit Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Lacey, from the
Newstead neighborhood, were in
town this week.
ID-. Anderson, of the Casty neigh-
borhood. was ensong the visitors to
the city Teseciap.
Mr. R OM. Green, of the Mammoth
Clothing Suoe Co., has returned
frees Cincinnati.
Mrs. Dr. Peyton and sister, of the
Casky teighborhood, visited friend.
in the city yesterday.
Messrs. John S. Lltig, Joe Barnett
and A. M. Campbell, of Empire, were
in town this week.
Miss Mary Major., of the Church
Hill neighborhood, was shopping in
the city this week.
Miss Mary Belle Peay, of the Beli's
Station oeighborbood, was shopping
In the ci ty this week.
JO. Perkins and wife, of Elkton,
were in the city Wednesday night to
hear Dr. Talmage.
Dr. T. le Lackey, of Sweet Spring.,
Mo , le vialtiug friends and relatives
In the city and county.
Mr. John S. Gaines, a prominent
citizen of Montgomery, was in tee
arty on Cosines* this week.
Murry. J. C. Marquess and Jas.
Young were here from the Pee Dee
itetighborhood were in Hopkine•ille
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs Sandy Biers, of
Trenton, are in the city, the guests of
Mr Frank Byrn, over on West Sev-
enth etreet.
Dr. T. P. Allen, of Elmo, has gone
to New York to take a course in med-
ical lectures. Dr. T E. Bruce, late of
Virginia, will have charge of Dr. Al-
Ion's during his stay In New York.
Park City Time.: Mr. and Mr.. J.
.1 Metcalfe have returned from their
(midst tr , p and will remain with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Barr for a few days,
when tney will leave for their future
home in Hopkinaville.
Mi-e Jennett Bulled', the lovely
and accomplished daughter of Mr. L.
Bacberigg, of this city, has just re-
turned from a year.' stay at her
uocle'e, Sam R•xinger, Atlanta, Gs.,
where she has been under special in-
structions in music. She will remain
here for some time.
HAVE IOC tiOT ASTHMA?
If no eitockton's Antiseptic will
*orally cure it. There is no use trying
lomat treatment You 1311Ve got to get
the Microbes out of the system, and
to do that you must take ettoeitton's
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists.
Nashville, Tenn., March 8, 1893.-
The Stockton Medicine Co.. Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Roeumatiam and Indiges-
tion for a number of years, and lost
hopes of ever fiudihg relief, as the
most skilled pbyeiciaus had failed In
My ease, bet I am happy tp state
yogi' Antiseptic has made a complete
cure, and I do most heartily. recom-
mend it to all for RheuAttians and
In Ileeetloo. I will gladly anuwer al




At four o'clock Wednesday
at the home of the bride's parents on
Sixth stree, Mr. Thos. L. Metcalfe
was married to Mille Clara Orr. The
marriage was quite a surprise to the
friends of the contracting parties.
While it had been rumored that they
would be married, the wedding was
not supposed to be so near at hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Metcalfe are both very
popular in this city and many are
the wishes for a prosperous and hap-
py life for them. The New ERA ex-
tends congratulations.
Don't forget that on next Monday
night one of the finest comedy com-
panies on the stage will be at the
Opera House In, "Is Marriage a Fail-
ure " In every place where Le
Brandt and his company have been
the public has been highly pleased
with their entertainment.
Our redeemed contemporary, the
South Kentuckian, denies that Jim
Broaddie, the negro of whose death
at the hands of Mr. Denton mention
was made in these columns on
Wednesday, was killed. The Ken-
tuckian denies the matter on the
word of the negroe's brother, who
says that no such trouble occurred.
('his, however, cuts no figure in the
ease. Mr. Denton came to town to
surrender himself for having killed
the negro. If there was no dfill;nity,
why &el he imagine that he had
killed him. Did Mr. Denton just
iirearn that he had caught a wan
stealing his chickens, and he had
knocked that man down seven times
in succession? Is it not more prob -
hie that Broaddie's brother was talk-
ing through his hat?
A prominent business MSG of St.
Louis applied for a $100,000 life Insur-
ance policy. The medical examiner
went all over him. He was what is
called a gilt-edge risk. He was in
perfect health. He was then asked
whether he ever drew a pension. He
got red in the face and stammered,
but admitted that he was now draw-
ing a pension of $12 a month. He ad-
mitted that be had never been Injured
or suffered in any way, but be bad
made out some 'tort of a ease of ner-
vous shock or general deterioration
at. the saggestiou of a pension agent
and because "they all do It." Tins
company refused the risk on moral
grounds. This test now appears on
the blanks of several life insurance
companies. The New ERA knows of
men in HopkinevIlle and Christian
county who passed first-rate exami-
nations and have been taken as good
risks b) eernpaniee, and
yet who claim io be so disabled as to
make it necessary to get aid, in the
shape of a pension from the Federal
Uovernment. The man who does this
is nothing more nor leas than a
scoundrel.
Positive economy, peculiar merit
and wonderful medical power are all
combined in H000's Sarsaparilla.
Try It. Hood's cures.
One of the best bridges ever built in
Christian county has just been com-
pleted. It carries the Buttermilk
road over Trade Water just seventeen
miles North of FIopkineville. The
entire structure is made of first-class
bridge steel and it rests on solid atone
abutments. In its place there for-
merly stood a wooden concern which
was 103 feet long and which original-
ly eget the tax-payers of the county
98,000. In building the present bridge
the County Judge and the supervisors
had the bank cut away until a solid
foundation was secured and tan this
they built up stone ebuttneuts ex-
tending further out from the original
bank., thus making everything as
solid as the Rock of Agee and also
shortening the span of the bridge
from 103 feet to 7u feet. Instead of
coating $6,000 like the old wooden at-
f
. 
.i•, the entire bridge cost only $1,910
-the bridge proper costing $900 and
the abutments, approaches &c., cost
$1,040. Judge Morrow has been noti-
fied that the work is now ready for a
final review by him and if everything
is as it should be he will recommend
it to the County Court next Monday
that it be accepted. The county
ought never to build another wooden
bridge, as they are more expensive
to beiin with and do not last so long
as steel. The expense of keeping a
steel bridge in repair is insignificant
in comparison with what it costs to
keep a wooden structure safe.
Capt. Sweeney, U. S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shil3h's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
Found that would do me any good."
Price 80cte. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
The Frankfort Capital head lines
Me following from the Winchester
Democrat as "Information for
Fools." An apology for using that
character of information in this
column is in order • "The idiot who
fires his pistol off along the highway,
and his brother who points an empty
pistol at his friend, will be interested
in the following extract from the
new law in regard to weapons: "If
any person shall draw a deadly
weapon upon another, or shall point
any deadly weapon at 'nether, or
shall hold or flourish, or use in a
threatening or boisterous manner, or
shall on a public highway, or at any
school assembly, place of public wor-
ship, or business, or in going to or
from any place of public worship,
firs or discharge at random any
deadly weapon, he shell be deemed
guilty of a miedernean.-,r, whether
said weapon was loaded or wilorried,
and, upon conviction, shall be fined
not less than $50 nor more than $100,
or Imprisoned not lees than ten nor
more than,Qy days, or both."
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Skatest! Skete.! Skates at Ttionii5
sen& Mea for's.
Have you noticed the B onzs Fig-
ures in Hoersit Bao's /show window?
Dr. F. M. Stites ha. removed his
office to rooms over regret, & 1/ov/h-
ere ane,e.
Poeumonia and typhoid fever have
been almost an epidemic in the Ben-
net'stown neighborhood for several
weeks past.
The happiest man in Chrietendorn
eloped to Clarksville and were mar-
ried Monday evening.
John W. Page, the nero Alder-
man in Clarksville, has announced
himself as a candidate for re election.
He represents the Ninth ward.
Something entirely new in the way
of Christmas present*, Bronze Fig-
ures at HOPPER BRO'S
A great deal of tobacco is being
sold loose in Owensboro and DeVieee
county. About two million pounds
have been sold up to this time, many
of the farmers selling it hanging in
their barn.
Lots of Summer Goods left over at
Metz's. Every one knows it will
pay to buy them now at one-fourth
less than coot. All must go by Jan.
Is. Doors will certainly be closed by
then.
Mr. S. 0. Gill and Miss Emma
Meacham, both from the neighbor-
hood of Pembroke, eloped to Clarke-
•ille and were married at the Arling-
ton Hotel Tuesday evening. The
eeremony was performed by Rev.
R. E. L. Craig.
The war has been over nearly thirty
year., yet the annual leport of the
Commissioner of PenaiOne shows that
there are 966,012 pensioners upon the
rolls, among them seventeen widows
and daughters of R!volutionary sol-
diers. 'the total amount disbursed
was $156,740,4e7.10.
Shilob's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction
Priest The. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
All the arrangements have been
completed by which the corporation
known as the Hopkineville Water,
Light and Power Company has se-
cured all the rights and interests of
John P. Martin in this city. This
°company has gotten an extension of
time for putting in the system of
water works and will in a very short
time begin to carry out the contracts
made with the city by John P.
Martin.
Cards are out announcing the mar-
riage of two popular young people of
Guthrie, Ky. Cyrus Oreenfield, eon
Dr. C. W. Greenfteld,and Miss Willie
Bryan, the accomplished daughter of
Mre. Nitwits Bryan, which marriage
takes place at the Baptist church in
Guthrie at half past 7 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening, Dec. 13, 1893. They
have been sweethearts from child-
hood up, and many friends will Irbil
them a prosperous and happy life.
Bishop Dudley preached two excel-
lent sermons at Grace churchlSun-
day. Iu the afternoon he preached
to the colored people at Friendship
Hall, at which time he confirmed
three who wished to connect them-
selves with the Episcopal church.
These are, doubtless, the only colored
people in this county who are mem-
bers of that denomination. B shop
Dudley is doing much work among
the colored people in the South, and
in many places he has built up large
churches.
Mr. T. T. King, an aged citizen of
this county, died Wednesday at the
home of his eon, 'Squire M. B King,
In the Church Hill neighborhood.
Mr. King was 84 years of age. He
had been ill of pneumonia for some
time, and his death this morning oc-
curred in the room in which Mr.
Richard Peace now lies almost at the
point of death. Mr. King was an ex-
ceedingly good man, and his death
will be a great loss to his community.
The funeral will take place to-mor-
row morning. Interment at Hope-
well cemetery.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, is for saie by us. Pocket
size contains twenty-five doses, only
25c. Children love it. Wyly & Bur-
Under the head of larceny several
peculiarities have been noticed in
the new law. One of the most im-
portant chanees is that if making
$20 the minimum amount to consti-
tute grand larceny; but the provision
Is not carried out in all branches of
larceny. For example, a man who
steals a horse, jack or jenuett is
guilty of • felony, whether the ani-
mal stolen is worth tp20 or not
Nothing is said about cattle, and if a
person is indicted for stealing a cow,
the prosecution would have to prove
that the cow was worth $20 before a
conviction for more than petit lar-
ceny could be secured. In the mune
section it is provided that a person
who steals a hog of the value of but
$4 is guilty of felony.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives fresh nee@ said clear-
ness to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 25c , 50c. and $1.60.
Siold by Wyly & Burnett.
We: are in receipt of the special
premium number a The Southern
Churchman for 1893-94. The South-
ern Churchman is the oldest church
paper in the United States and has
the largest circulation of any Protes-
tant Episcopal church paper in the
Southern States. It is in every way
worthy of {because it represent., and
as a positive and wholesome influ-
ence In a great many homes through-
out the country. In order to enlarge
its sph•re of usefulness and activity
by having it read in the families of a
great many who are not now subscri-
ber., the publishers of the Southern
Churchman have prepared a large
and complete list of premiums for
new subecribers. The subscription is
two dollars a year, if paid in ad •
vance. The premiums embrace books
of general literature, religious, Pewit-
title and standard fiction; magazines
and periodicals; househobt goods,
table legate, kitchen utensils, clothing,
house decorations, etc. The coo-






Ag Kinds of Produce:
Powder Fresh Standard Oysters, : 40-e. per qtDreamed Turkeva, : : 10 ('15. poor lbFresiti Steleete : 60.. per qu
Dors .1-41 I Iliekelis, tiorpse, Dovice,
etc , : : : : 10 et.. per lb
  Q tail, It tiobi is. Squirt it's, 10 el.. sa
e',
Freed' Celery, '11,5)5ite 'Ind all Itio.ds
01 Vegei hides.
" Hie p ping time of peace" will
each priers. e not i‘lve
f`tilry lIt'oectriiia at low
pipe more peacefully after the pur 
'l stid -
chase of a pipe- at McKee'e. Over 50 Ili nit as r y, bil4eiiellepIlwr Dian
irarletlea at 26 per cent. below their i any lo use in 




C cThe Owen.boro Inquirer of yester-
day evening says that four 
hu dreb R
Li. Ks
tickets have been sold for Dr. Ta!-!
msge's lecture in that city next 
MANAGER.
Thursday night.
:McGehee Bros., have moved into
their litiudsoitie new etore-lionse at
Pembroke. Their building is fixed
is (el Albert Kelly, 4,f the Fairview up in first elates style, the painting,
nrighberhood-twine! One's a boy; deeoraiing , having been dime by
the other a girt.
If your watch gives you trouble,
take it to Duncan Galbreath and
have it put in order. Ninth street
near poet office.
Mrs M E. McKinnon, wife of D
A. MeKinnon, the architect at Psdu-
cob, died at her home in that city
Mr I) D. McMartii, who is an tartlet
in his line.
C d. David Y. Lytle, ex State Sen-
ator from one of the mountain dis-
tricts, has just taken unto himsel(,
at the age of seventy-eight, his fourth
wife, a charming young girl of cis-
teen.
Monday evening. We have put in a large number of
Mr. W. T. Mackey, of Trenton, and the Aermoto
r and they
Miss Ella Carpenter, of Guthrie, have been 'satisfacto
ry in every in-
stance. We furnish them with or
without lilting towers. Will put
hem up now cheaper while our men
are not busy. Call and figure with
us. FouttEs & Bito
The good work Dr. A ppleman, the
We are continually getting "stuck" specialist, ha
s done in our state has
on econething. This time it is 10 proven him to
 be a physician of more
barrels of Centrifugal N. 0. Molasses than ordinary ability
. He does not
which must be sod at 2.5! per gallon claim to cu
re every disease, but after
at McKee'en a thorough
 and careful examination,
can tell just what can be done. He
carries all his pprtable instruments,
and comes prepared to examine even
the most obscure cases. See him
at the Phoenix hotel, Thursday, De-
cember 14th.
Several other conductors were dis-
charged by the Chesapeake, Ohio and
Southwestern Railway company last
Monday. It is estimated that out cf
sixteen or eighten old conduators on
this road, only three or four have
been retained. Many r f the men
claim that they have been dismissed
to make room for new men appoint-
ed by the proposed new management
while others allege that they were
the victims of "spotters." Notwith-
standing thie, however, quite a num-
ber of the old freight conductors are
being promoted, in consequence of
the recent discharges.
Sales by the Cenimiseloner.
Mr. Hunter Wood, Master Commis-
sioner of the Circuit Court sold pro.
tterty Monday In the following
cases:
A. D. Stales' Heirs v.. A. I).
Boater' Heirs-19 acne 68 poles of
land on Canton road to M. D. Bottles
$140.
Same vs. same-House and lot on
Walnut street to Polk Cansler, $750.
J. I). ?Junin and wife vs. Hattie
Hawkins-House and lot on Jeaup'e
edition to J. E. Trice, $450.
Eugene Wood, thin., vs. Daisy
Wood, eighth oue-hundredths of 850
scree of land lying near Kelly, W. P.
Winfree $175
John Stites vs. Frank Price-house
and lot on Greenvil'e street, to John
Stites $182.33.
Jenule Cox and others vs. L. A.
Hester and others-house and lot on
Second street to Mrs. Jennie ('ox, for
$62.5.
Mels's closing out sale will con-
tinue until Jan'y. 1st. Door' will be
cloud then, so don't miss the chance
of your life to buy ' ry Goods one
fourth less than cost wholesale. A
few handsome novelty suite will be
closed out 25 per cent. lees than they
actually cost.
Forty Cures la Oits County.
In order that our readers may com-
pare the results of the genuine Kee-
ley Treatment with that of the Kee-
ley imitators and Bi-chloride of Gold
cures, we herewith insert the follow-
ing card furnished us by Col, S. F.
Embry and he invites anyone doubt-
ing the statement to correspond with
any of the cfficials named:
Bnrdetown, Ky., S 1.• 28th, '93.
We, County Officials of Nelson Co.
Ky., are personally acquainted with
forty-three graduates of the Keeley
Institute at Crabb Or,:hard, Ky., who
have gone from this county during
the past eighteen months, and so far
as we know or believe not one of
them has relapsed.
NAT W. HALSTEAD. CO. Att'y.
J W. THOMAS, Co. Judge.
F E. DAUOHIIRTY. ('l'it Circuit Ct.
HENRY LUMBER, Deputy Co.
Ruet's H Rom', Jailer.
/3. H. Lzwis, Det my Sheriff
cHlt-w4t.
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has found that her little ones are
improved more by the pleasant lax-
tive, Syrup of Figs, when in need of
the laxative effect of a gentle remedy
than by any other, and that it isn3ere
acceptab'e to them. Children enjoy
it and it benefits them. The true
remedy, Syrup of Fire is manufact-
ured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only.
4-POSI-TIV-1.1" 14
E'crur lAreeks by our meth-
od teaehing boek-keeping is equal to
twelve weeks by the old
14' Y Ir. 'positions guar-
a.n.teEici. wider errtalue talons.
Our "free" 58 end 80 page catalogues
will explain "all." Send for them.-
Drsuirtion'e Business College and
School of Shorthand arid Telegraphy,
-Nashville, Tenn.
Cheap hoard. No vacation. Enter
any time.
Address, J. F. Diteuottoet, Pres't.
Nash•ille, Tenn.
Holiday Excursion Rates %Ia. the Ohio
Valley Railway.
One and one-third tare for the
round trip on Decenober 22, 2.3, 24, 2.5,
30 and 31st, 1893 and January 1st 1894
Tickets good returning until January
3rd, 1891. Excursion tickets will be
sold between all local stations and to
stations on the Chesapeake, Ohio and
Southwestern railroad, and to Ma-
Lions on connecting line* South of
the Ohio River, except no excursion
tickets will be sold for a greater dis-
tance than 300 miles. Rates, tickets
and all further information furnish-
on application to any agent of the
Company, or to John Echole,
Third Viee-President,
T. B. Lynch,
Actg. (letters' Pasi-enger Agt.,
Louieville, Ky.
LAST NOTICE!
Having been appointed administra-
tor of the estate of W. M. Weer,
deed , I am compelled to collect up
his unfinished tax business, and will
have to lily a,iei sell at once, melees
those whieee laXeb are utipaiii, come
forward and settle. 'Those owing
taxes to said estate can pay same to
me of C. A. Brasher, at the Sheriff',
logue containing the list of premiums ortind avoid cost of collection
will be sent free of chaige on appli• Nov. '
cation. Addreee, Southern Church- 
th, 1.3.
V. 1 T'T IN,
man, Richmond, Virginia. Adni'r. W. M. West, dec'd
EMILE WITYSTIIN has opened up a
first class Barber Shop in the old
bank building on Main street, where
be will be glad to serve the public.
FOR SALE !
Four good Jetnete at a Bargain.
Come and us them. CHAS. L. DADE.
STRAYED.
Last Tuesday from John Baxter's,
one red cow with short tail and long
horns. Any infornistion !ending to






all colors. $2. $3. $4 $5
and $6. See them. Odd
coats, pants, and vests.
A consignment of hea-
vy boots to close out
cheap.
H. N. GARDNER.
Next door to New Era Office.
Dissolution Notice.
Know all men that Ode day the
firm of Trsh.rn & Garner have dis-
solved partnership by mutual me-
sent, Edwin Garner continuing the
business at the same place. He as-
suming all debts the firm may be
ow log up to this date. Thankful for
the past patronage he solicits a con
tinuance of the same. 'this Novem-




With a Fine, Large Stock of






C. H. Layne is agent for the Star
Coll Spring Shaft Supporter and
Anti-Rattier. Call at hi• stable and
see them.
NOTICE
I am now grinding et ra meal and
crueehed wheat and corn et lime kiln
on Elm street. The patronage of the
farmers is solicited.
mo ALitx Citwit.AND
We Are In It!
When it cornea to keeping
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFUL stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. Call and





For all the Orphan Child-
ren and Widows In the city.
Having secured membership by
large expense of the FREE SANTA
CLAUS for Orphans and Widows,
come and give your name by the
20th Day ofDecember,
and receive your present.
Constantly on hand all kinds of
Fresh Fruits, Candies, Nuts &c.










Important to School Trustees.
The Coriip'ete School Charts, and
eG u ft '3's It sailing (*harts, revised
and els largeet, forms the the roily se•
rice that meets the requireinente of
the law in regard to melee reed charts,
embracing time of the studies taught
in the public schools, awl is lolly
endorsed by State Sup't. Ed. Por-
ter Tnompoon, and County Sup't. S
L. Frogge as the eest, most complete
and by far the cheapest series; hence
Is the one for Trustees to purchase.
Prof. O. S. Stewart is introducing the
series, and school boards will do well
to make no purchases of school sup
pile* until they see him. He carries
a full line of school apparatus and of-
fers them at a bargain.
MONEY TO LOAN
in sums of $3 000 and over, on ex-
tra good t,rnee-5 years time, 6 per
cent. and commlesion.
Address W. ft. BLAKLF,Y,
Bowling Green,
Kr.
We are now opening
the best assorted line
of Holiday Goods ever
in the city and give
very low price-. Come
in and be convinced.
Wyly & Burnett.
Go to Duncan Gal-
breath for watch, clock
and jewelry repairing.
With Miss Ida Allen,








Send your boy to
us for anything you











We have a large as-
sortment of these.
Leggina from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Wnether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods
F. A YOST& CO







NEW IIAIIIIIER S11111). 
FOR SALE-The only Hotel at Lafayett. Br.
15 rooms, smoke house, ice house, new frame
stable, two never falling wells, cow house,
corn crib, ware room 13zto feet, fencing as
good as new, lot oilcloth ng garden and clover
tot containing about I I -X &errs Fine patron-
age, both regular and transient, and good
livery business' can he 'lone. rrle• low,
terms easy.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence, 2 acre I ct, south
side east 7th St., contains • cave in which
me 'tat Sc can be kept at all 11411401111. Low
price and terms easy
six room cottage and lot on north site 16th
' Muple St. tAlEAP.
Six room cottage on south side 16th Maple)
st., opposite above, at a bargain.
Two story frsnie dwelling and I acre lot,
west 7th at. splendid residence.
Brirk dwelling, 10 room-, vestibule ha Is,
3 acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-buildings,
nearly new, best residence in city. Walnat
street.
Cottage and lot on north side 9th at., Just
above Datnolic church, lot t110x1113 ft.
Two lots, each 601163 ft. north nide 9th
St.. above Catholic cburch.
Lot on south side 9th at, opposite Catholic
church.
Cottage and acre lot north side 9th at, ad-
lotutug Mrs. Champlain.
Acre lot on 5th at adjoining the above.
Cot. age and lot ek,x1oe ft. on west side Jes-
up's A'. emit.,
Elegant twe story frame residence, oorner
14th and Walnut street.
Cottairr and lot 75x132 ft. west side Liberty
et, on 750,00
Cottage and two Iota west site Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot ta}oxLIS It, Corner
Campbell and Ilth sta.
Residence lot SI l-2x132 ft, corner Iftn and
Catophell sta.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west side Brows.
between Ind and 4th sta. at • bargain
Dwelling and lot about 721300, booth aide
east 7th ml.
Lot itex1100, rAwner Belmont and th sta.
Finest lot 4/J 7th street-
Business lot 19 $-3x119 ft.. 7th et. next to
New Era office.
Bust new 'ot 3.5x119 ft. corner Water and 71h
sla , near tr. S. freight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on South Virginia
at, 40x2u0 ft. to alley. Rest residence property
in the city and at a bargain.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Horan with 5 rooms. lot FM urea, jut out
aide. near Hopewell Cemetery.
House and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell cemetery.
Desirable resident,. Iota on east 7th at, Just
out sole city limits.
Deairable lots west of Berth Main tt, ;us
out side city limits.
/nacres desirable residence lots, one mile
south from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
II) acre farm at Oak Grove station, en
Princeton branch of L & N. R. R.
162 acre farm, well improved, g xxl land,
ple•ty of timber anti gorol mill. 3 1-2 miles
southeast (tom Pembroke.
Good farm of blearres on Greenville road,
Smiles from city, will divide it if desired.
142 acre farm 3 miles carat from Crofton.
blood limestone laud.
Farm of 221 acres, well Improved, near
Newstead, at a bargain.
'Fine Tie) arre stock farm. well Improved,
6 miles from Hop! instills, abundance of
timber and running water.
Stork farm of 515 ar res, 6 I-I miles from city.
ens' will, timbrr aril water, and fairly well lm
proved, must be sold at once.
Farm of 195 acres, bear Montgomery. In
Moa cn, TOlituT111  Klett:lel riminT water, goodneighborhood and flue land. A bargain.
' The Farmer's Friend.'' we have fine farms
 ranging from 26o to 1200
acres and in price Irons Ca CIO to IOU oo per




If one would feel the spirit stf the age, get
abreast of its best thought, awl ta well in-
formed as to current lite' elute. he must
READ THE 1.1% 1N4. AGE
which, during Its Illest-HAti-•-CitaTric,
ha. atisieveu a reputation for literary *trai-
ler., nocond to that of no other periodical.
A WEEKLY MAGAZINE. It gives more
than TH NEE and a THoUri-
• 41 Ii &midc column octavo pages of reading
matter ycnr.v, forming fir large volumes,
fillcd wltti thc ripest thought of
T ABLEsT NIT 1,8 /I: roe, Ai.
A Glance Into The hew Year,
NEW STORIES! COPY/UWE° TRANSLATIONS?
.5, ticrettiforc, 1 I Is 1 b t; A ot will present
in V011 • f• It 'orni a 1.,rtr,ouriiilat 
Ph of
the world's cho .-e.t tarn t ors.; Encyciopedic
in its scope, C ha/licher. Lonspreheushenees




K now Intlhge and Progress; the heat 
articles I.y
the ABLEsT 1.15 1No a BITERS
gip- A t, 1.;‘% 3E10E5! A bk. W Ft..5TV itt •
elorighted inundations from tile trench
anti tternsAs will be a DOIAbil. feature.
1 he publishers litt%e already arranged flr
the publication ins aerial loon, to begin Jan-
uary 1s1, of the li.rili.oig narrative. “M nor' te
Audrey -.1 picture of Life .1 tying the Reign
or Terror by l'aul Perrytt. the nob,' t rent,
Novelist: abet, also In serial fore, of a very
rare and t omits o.
A FILE:HART CURIOSITY.
entIll. (1 "The [Way of 15 IllernIne," by the
Aline Prevost and -in.' Nuaildiati," by the
411301111 iertit• romatelsi. Ernst Eckstsiu.
author of "A phrmlitc." Claudius,-
etc., etc., etc.
(n int ;Rennes( to Neer antoserillnPre.
A kltE oPPORTI SITS.
1 hese Cr, extraordinary olf os, for the
boons Ara no ..lieap ',prints or .hopworn
hut new work- published at 4 tat awl
Misr a owl, respectively.
S o library is complete withou t th me.Rif; 50 we will penti to any New Subscribcr
Till, 11••• A.- z for Pot, pospaid, tont • copy
tit Itlilpatli.• Illstor% of ttte United Stat
es, by
Prof. John Clark kidpath, D. This
edition is the very heat and handiest, and the
only two-5 "Donn edition of this popular toe-
For Poe we will send Tux 1.15 Aug for
151+1 and the Personal Memoirs of Philip H .
rilmridan, I . A. A , Is two volumes, with
marble edicts, mad handsomely ieJand in half
seal.
The prices given above include postage oa
Tam 1.1, st. Aoit only.
send for dewnptl ve circulars.
lelfg To all Saw Subscribe
rs for his year
rmitting baton, January I. ths wrinkly
numbers of INN issued after the recntpt of
t beir subscIptmos will be sent free.
libilothst Weekly at pe ou per year, free of
postage.
Sample ',miss of T•e Do inn AoLrvc. ea,11.
OrilritWril for claming To it Li 51 •,, .5..1
with other periodicals will be sent on applica-
tion.
A &Ire'', 1.ITTELL & CO.,
iii Redford ht , Bost on, Mass,
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT
OURT.
against 'Nolte': To Creditors.
W. F. Patton &c.
All persons having claims apilnst W. T.
Patton are beret') notified to flle same before
me, proven according to law, on or before the






There was never in the history of Hopkinsville
such a law stock of Dress Goods and Cloaks as
we can offer the people this Fall. Every style of
Ladies and Childrens Cloaks can be found in our
store this season. and no lady can have any ex-
cuse for leaving our house this Fall in search of
a handsome dress, as there is not a color that
cannot be found in our stock. Our Millinery
stock is the largest we have ever had and we
will sell Hats Cheaper than any house in the city.
All of our shoes go at Cost, Unlaundred Shirts
at New York Cost. All our goods were bought
to sell not to keep. Come and see us.
RICHAR S Et 02•
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
A Bargain List For You.4b,osa4
Mix co et Deret.
48 Pairs Women's fine extension sole Kid lace Shoes, worth
52 Pairs Women's fine turn Kid lace Shoes, worth
150 Pairs Women's fine turn sole Kid lace Shoes. worth
18 Pairs Women's Peble Butto-i Shoes
25 Pairs Men's tine handsome Calf Shoes, worth
20 Pairs Men's genuine Calf M. S. Shoes. worth
6 Pairs Men's Lace Boots 7 and 8's. worth
200 Men's Bull Dog Jeans Breeches,
100 Dozen Men's heavy Cotton Socks, worth
20 Dozen Men's Work Shirts, worth
55 Men's heavy Cossimere Suits, worth
/00 Xen's ine Derb).s, !forth -
$4 00 for 2 99
4 00-for 2 99
- 2 50 for 150
- for 79c
- 5 00 for 3 50
3 00 for 1 99
5 00 for 3 99
69c
10c for Sc
- 40c for 250
$6 00 to 8 00 for 4.99
.V.00 Cf: 5.00 for 2.50
Above prices wli (rule on-Saturday, Dec. 9th.
LILARBERSON
FULL and RUNNING OVER
Is our house of Fall and Winter Clo
thing.
Bought at the right time; when needy manufac-
turers and jobbers were hungry for ready c
ash,
and such is our condition to-day. larger st
ock,
better assortment, latest styles, newer novelties,
choice goods, finer qualities, lower prices, truer
bargains. Our doors are open and our salesmen




The Handsomest 'And Be.
Large Stock To Select From
3o NT 137..a.101ESSEI XINT .A.31ELIZEITY
:-:-:-:P.ERFECT IN WORKMANHIP.:-:-:-
Undertaking Department Thoroughly :Ind
Carefully, Equipped.
WV%1114.1.a3LOOYEL.









efts Me of every language Brat my rigorous
/neigh.
Stoma with tmported wealth, rich in ha tut-
sral minas,
Orwell to Its rhythmical cadence, simple for
household employ nbent,
Worthy the post's song, tit for the speech of
RMS.
TAM Asa the sharp. clean edge and the down-
right blow a the Saxon;
TIRen the vnaiestical mart h aria the stately
pomp of the Latin;
Them the euphoniums swell, the rhythmical roll
of the Greek: • •
'Miami. the elegant suavity caught from soon-
roes Italian;
Thin* the chivalric obeisance, the coiarteou.
.of the Norman;
Thine the Isotonic German's in\earn guttural
streagth.
Nov dem, pore, hard, bright sad one by one,
like to hailmones,
eleset woevis fall from his lips fast as the test
of • shower.
Nov in a twofold oolamn-epondee. :iamb and
troches
robrdike, Smoot, adTance, retreat, traniPlanIC
%War
now with • Sprightlier springiness bounding
I. triplicate syllables
beam elaatio dactylics in musical cadence.
Xillerthishr volumtuone roil Into:tangling like
hope anacondas
Rail overwhelmingly award the stequipeda-
LIM Words.
•
TIMWolleell It I. that I praise thee, and assert'
esaessas from reicucine,
thal 15ood stout English is mine ond
miss asoestor's tongue.
GOO WO la varying musk, the flow of its free
I .011111 ant covet the full roll of the glorioes
faesIa
Lwalkozwe' fable Italian, Latin so formal
easay,
Peewit with Maa& lisp, nor German inverted
awl harsh;
Not whOsour organ can speak with its many
and wonderful Totem
Nal' on the soft lute of love, blow the loud
trumpet of war.
Nies ea* the mei seoloialtro, or drawing its
fun diapason
eIahee the air with the grand storm of Its




The young man had been courting
the small boy's sister for a long time,
but could get no definite answers to
his proposals, and the P. h. thought
it was high time for matte's to come
to a dime:.
One evening the young man had
urged his fruit more ardently than
ever and had again been discouraged.
The small boy, hidden behind the
screen, could stand it no longer, and
as the lover asked for the hundredth
time, -Mary, dear, will you marry
mei" the boy called out in exact imi-
tatioxi. of his sister's voice:
'•Yest. I will."
The sister started and stared in
great perplexity, and--
It was all over. The young man
bad improved his opportunity, waled
his proposal, and Mary could get no
chance to object.
A chuckle caused them to turn dis-
mayed, and there stood the small
boy enjoying the scene.
-There," said he, "that might have
been done long ago," and then he
discreetly vanished.-Detroit Free
Prem.
It Nay lie Se. sad It May Net.
A Paris graphologist declares that
there is a subtle relation between the
letters "a- and "o" and the mouth of
the person who wntes them. The
writer will always be found to be
talkative just in proportion to the
way he leaves open the tops of these
letters.
You all know the chatterbox who
must have an intimate friend in
whose bosom he can repose all the
accounts of his joys and sorrows.
FAAMille one of his notes. You will
find that his a or o will be as open at
the top as though they were the let
u. Such an individual prefers
the pleasured of outside life to his
own home.
On the contrary, he who closes the
tops.of his letters a and o will be in-
variably discreet and fond of home
Which shows that one should mind
ces and his as as well as his ps
and q's.-New York Recorder.
A Diplomatic Reply.
An eastern potentate once asked a
Innup of his courtiers which they
thought the greater man, himself or
his father. At first si could elicit no
reply to so dangerotilv a question. At
lest a wily old courtier said, "Your
father, sire, for, though you are equal
to your father in all other respecta, in
this he is superior to you, that he
had a greater son than any you
have." He was promoted on the
spot.-Exchange
Indiana furnished • great many
tall inen for the army. Out of 118,-
1164 man whose descripticas were
taken at the•time of enlisting 11,892
were 6 feet in height or more. There
were 2,614 6 feet I inch, 1.357 6 feet
3 inches, 404 6 feet 3 inches and 303
over 6 feet 3 inches.
The okl'ttme"Ood Save the King,"
or "Amerkilk" gp universally sung to
'My Country, Tis of Thee," was un-
doubtedly computed by Dr John
Hull (laS-16218), music teacher to
Queen Zlisabeth about 1600.
The Arkanins City Traveler con-
tined 10 columns of business cards
oe men located at Willow Springs a
week before the Cherokee strip, in
inn& the town is located, was
opened.
The giant of the planetary system
* Jupiter, with a diameter of 275,0w
miles at the equator and a volume
1.$34 Limo; as great as that of the
earth.
Trousers are said to have been in-
troduced into western Europe daring
the !attar days of the Roman empire
as part of the military uniform.
The popniatioil Of the United King-
dom may roughly be divided into
two parts-onefifth ang four-fifths.
'Me onedtth contains The rich; the
four-e/ths contain the poor.
Po c Malaria, Liver Troy -
ble,orIndigeation,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERq
°beer Wild was boned In Dublin
In 1666.
SICK HEADACHE.
Nervous or sick headache is usual-
ly coused by derangement of the
stomach. Most "headache-cures"
narcotics, which deaden or paralyze
the 0•11fell 0011Drutliti staLl og between
the stonesieh and head. They are
harmful and frequently dangerous.
Carletedt's German Liver Lyrup goes
to the seat of the difficulty, stimu-
lates the action of the stomach and
liver and removes the cause, fre-
quently aceomplishing a permanent
cure. Take a dose of the Syrup when
the first symptoms of an attack are
felt, and is will usually prevent it
• dose after the attack, repeated in
two or three hours it not relieved,
wiel usually ours the worst case. An
ecessioted deep by persons subject to
the disease is generaily a sure pre
eentative. Price 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle, at R. C. Hardwics's drug
store. Sample bottles free.
Tolstoi was horned Tuba, August 28,
1828
d. J. Chandler, Hicumond, Va.,
write.: "No one can afford to be
without B. B. B. who wishes an ap-
petite.. I ()mild searcely eat a single
Muesli% tot breakfast, but since tak-
leg B. B. B. I °leen the whole table.
ew to speak.
&web Mb/tabards owns up to 60
MOM
lip eines CAMS.
M. H. Clifford, New Cassel, WI.,
was troubled with Neeralgis and
Rheumatism, his Stomaelt was
ordered, his Liver was affected to an
alarming &spree, appetite fell sway,
and he wall terribly redueed In flesh
and strength. Three bottles of S:lec-
tile Bitters eared him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, III ,
bad a rusaiwg sore on his leg of
eight years' standing. Ceed three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Ruction's Armies Halve, and
his leg is sound aud well, J•iho
Sneaker, Catawba, • , had tire large
Toyer sore on his leg, doctors said
be wee incurable. Doe bottle Klee
Leta Butters cad one box Bucklen'e
Arnica Salve cured him eotirely
Sold be E. C. Hardwiek, Hopkins




Countess -, who is an American
by birth and a delegate to the Co-
lumbian exposition from a foreign
country, applied for a complimen-
tary card of admission not long ago.
The official to whom she speko of
the matter explained to her that it
would be impossible for him to issue
a card, because if it were lost he had
) way of tracing it.
"A photographic pass is much bet-
ter," he said. "as it can be readily
traced. Such passes." he added, "are
used by all members of the board of
lady managers."
The cotuitess objected to having
her picture taken for a photogpaphie
pass on the ground that she was a
titled per-ton:toe, and it would not be
iii conforiutty with etnieette.
••Well," replied thi‘etlivial, by way
of persuasion, "my mother is It mem-
ber of the board of lady managers.
and when' she comes to Chicago next
week she will have her 1&111re-taken
just like tin' other incinis•rs."
"But you see," said, thb lady, "I
am a countess."
• Nes, I know," retorted tho official.
•'and my mother is a queen."
The countess stamped her foot and
without a'n'ther word turned and
left the office. -Youth's Companion.
President Arthur's AtulabilIty.
Julian Ralph relates the following
as an instance of the late President
Arthur's amiability. The incident
omurred at the Thousand Islands:
"On that occastion I had sent off
my dispatch and returned to the hotel
at 2 o'clock in the morning, to find
all the doors locked and all the lights.
except those in the president's suit
of rooms, gone out like the Israelites
from Egypt. Captain R. F. eoffue
now part of a treasured memory. and
Mr. Macdona were with me. and we
battered at a side door to wake the
servants.
-In time the door was opened by
the president of the United States.
Knowing him only as a journalist
must know all men, without too
much awe of place or power, we yet
were chagrined at having disturbed
and brought to the door a president.
and particularly one of so charming
a personality as his, and we begged
his pardon.
•Why, that's all right,' he said.
*Yuou wouldn't have got in till morn-
ing if I had not tome. No one is up
in the house but me. I could have
;sent my colored boy, but he had
fallen asleep, and I hated to wake
him.-
--- -
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM
ALL OYER THE STATE.
My wife had been helpless with
rheumatism for several weeks and
and confined to her bed. In less than
one week after using the E.ectrotioise
she was able to be out and go to
church. J. H. Hayes, Owensboro,
Ky.
Since using the Electropoise I feel
at lest 11) years younger. 0. W.
Flint, Skylight, Ky.
I believe the Electropoise to be the
greatest invention of the age. Miss
Mettle MeNary, Greenville, Ky.
The Electropoise has given perfect
estiefaction in both cases, one neu-
raigis the other rheumatism, aud the
resulta have been perfectly wonder-
ful/. Richard J. W helau, Bardstown,
Kr.
Thanks to the Etectropelee for
what it has done for me aud my fani
by. It has cured indigestion aud
liver troubles, besides giving almost
immediate relief for toothaehe. W.
E. Willett, Carlielc, Ky.
I have used the Electropoiee in my
family from my wother-in-law 73
years old down to the baby one year
old with the happiest results in all
cases. Several of my neighbors have
them and all are well pleased.
Everybody mould have one. F. M.
Callahan, Verona, Ky.
To me the work of the Electropoise
is a mystery-almost a miracle. Rev.
J. I. Rodgers, Danville, Ky.
Th• Elsetropoise has cured MP of
asthma and kidney trouble. I. Yo-
cum, Taylorsville, Ky.
I am wonderfully pleased with the
Electropoiee and would not be with-
out it for any consideration. It has
done a world of good for me already.
Mrs. Jonathan Reid, Knoblie, Ky.
Money could not buy the Electro-
poise from me. It has given my wife
wonderful relief from rheurnatiow.
C. W. Wright, Campbellsville, Ky.
I regard Electropoise as the wonder
of th• nineteenth century. My wire,
though not yet well, Is better than
she hoe been for Wise° years, having
been a constant Punter and confined
to her bed with little prospects of ev-
er being out, but IS DOW up and about.
H. B. Woodward, Hardyville, Ky.
The Electropotee does a great deal
of good. Isaac Duncan, Lewisburg,
Ky.
I thiuk it the greatest curative agent
in existence. Miss Beulah Dale, Rus•
aseville, Ky.
I am much pleased with my peps
Hence with Eleetropolee laud believe
it hi advance of any known remedy
for the restoratieu of the normal cote
dition of the aysteru, and it has bees'
proven so practically as well as (heo-
retically. I). J. W. Clarke, Augusta,
Ky.
My house was a regular hospital
until the Electropolse was placed in
It. A (I.Newsum, 1232 cond street,
loulsville, Ky.
The Electropoise restores wasted
vitality, and the claims made are not
exaggerated Mrs. U. G. Bersot,
Louletriele, Ky.
Adiirteis Dt• BOIS & WEBB. Norttin
Block, corner Fourth aud Jetfersou
streets, Louisville, Ky.
• IS reel weak
and all worn o. t take
BROWN'S IrioN BITTERS
41 leer Wendle Holmea Is st ye rs
Old.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
move. corns, warts bunioue, moles
and nal louses. Warranted See that
C. C. C. is blown in every bottle
Take no other. Sold by It. C. Hard.
wick.
Senator Voorhees is an Ohio man,
age 66 years.
Science cannot produce a better
remedy than Mendeuhall'e lufallible
Pain Cure for ChiPlera, (linters, Mor-
titi•, Dysentery, Flux, etc.
Er, ry bottle gliltreoleril to $iVe otitis
faction. liold by R. C Herdwick.
T:ertnes B. R.sd of Mine 50 year,.
old.





Justin McCarthy is a cork man,
borne(' in
A Ho-..seheld Tri
D. W. Fuller, of Cansjoheri•, N.
Y , says that he always keeps Dr.
King's New Discovery in the house
and his family has always found the
very best retell hit follow its use; that
he would ro.t be without P, if pro-
curable. G. A. Dykernan Druggist,
Cateallt, N • Y , says that Dr. King'..
New Diseovery is undoubtedly the
best ("ugh remedy ; that tie has tried
It in his family for eight years, and it
has never failed ti do all that is
elsitoed for It. Why sot try a
moldy so long tried and tested
Trial bottles free at R. C. Hard wick's
drug store, Hopkinaville. Ky., and
L. P. Miller's drug store, Pembroke,
Ky. Regular size 50 and $1.00.
Queen Victoria Was 74 years old in
May last.
TO CURE A COLD.
Colds neglected are the foundation
for many of the diseases seti••ting
man as well as domestic animals. A
cold closes the pores of the skin, the
refuse matter of the body that usual-
ly escapes through eiat outlet Is
thrown back upon the lungs, into
the blood, and thence upon the liver,
affecting the stomach, bowels and
every function of the body.
To cure a cold, take a large dose of
German Liver Powder at bed time.
Price, 250. per bottle. Samples free
at R. C. Hardwick's durg store.
t .litXtfir4
SEE WHAT
The well-known manager of excur-
sions to Washingtoto Califon'''t and
the White Mountains,-1. A. Whit-
eoutib, says: I have never had any-
thing to do tee so much good es your
Sulphur Bitters. It is the best epring
medicine I ever used. I eould ad-
vised all who ell tr.r front hielious-
nees and dyspepsia to use Sulphur
Bitters, for I ',Dow they cured we.
Sokn J. logses, the Ka•itit a urat r.
is even tn.
Free itallroad Fare.
CUL this nutice out ef the N Ew
Eite. mei bring it with you wheel yoll
come te the Hegel Itietstute of Rota .-
tug Green, to be cured of the itt4ti.•.1
or 'morphine habit, and we wilt re-
fund your railroad fare. We warran-
tee a cure in every COPP.
HAGEN. 1 sTurt•TE,
tiotslitor Greet) Ky. I
The Prone.- iit Wa• il. it w es bore ed
Noveniber 4+, 1S41,
DRUNKENNEeS ,or l.1tt OK HABIT
Cared at Home ii lilt lays By
AdminbeerIng Dr. Moues' I:el
den Tpecitic.
It can be giveu in a glass of beet, a
cup of coffee or tee, or le food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfeczty harmless, aud will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er tile patient is a moderate drinker
or s aleoholic wreck It has been
given in thou:laud/4 of eases, end in
every instance a perfect cure has fol-
lowed. It never fails. The system
once impregnated with the specific, it
becomes an utter 'Input-414May for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cure@
guaranteed. 48 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 185 Race street, Cinoln-
sati, Ohio. wlyr
Dlay, the President of Mexico, is
8.3 years of age.
Break the eligegoinent if you are
engaged it. tiev.ne Chills and Fever
by t•kina C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure.
Price, Fifty cems. Guaranteed.
1 'hildren like It. 5 )1d i.y R. C.
Hardwick
Generel Wm. M 'roue of Virginia
was born in 1s26.
Many have tried to imitate "C. C.
C. Certelit Corn Cure," but have
failed. There are nene like it. M in
ufact tired by J. C. Mendenhall ek Co
Eveesvele, liii. Sold by It. C.
Hard* ick.
Ictrorlt n S trelou is native of Paris,
born 14t31
Backtelee A hies St ye.
The Beet Salve iii the world for
Cute, S 17 cent. Salt
Rheum, Fele r Seiree, letter, Chap-
ped Haude, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay reqiiired. It Ii-
guaranteed to give perfect eatiefae-
Lion or money refunded. Price 26
rents p-r box. For Sale I.v R. C.
Hardwick, Hepkineville, Ky., and
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Henry Berch, the terror of driver.
8'1 years old.
4500,000
Will be given for a better bowel and
liver remedy than German Liver
Syrup. Price S')'. and $1.00 per bot-
tle' Call on R. C. Hard with( for a
sample bottle.
Beuheur was battled at B
end is now 71.
German Econotnleal Bitting.
None better. Quart for ten cents.
Place 44cmtents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
For use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest anti
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents'
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in yourecity, send 10c
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Company. Ev-
ansville, Ind.
Janauschek.ie a native of Prague,
aged 63 years.
MOTHERS.
Mothers can keep their children
strong and healthy by giving them
German Liver Syrup. It is easily
taken, being pleasant and efficacious.
No crying after first dose, objecting
to its unpleasantness, as it is the
most palatable Liver medicince on
earth. Price fele. and $1 00, nun war-
ranted. Samples free at R. ('. Hard -
wick's drug store.
Carl Schurz is a native of Cologne,
aged 64 years.
To The Public.
We are glad to Inform our custom-
se that we have accepted the agency
For the Carlstedt !Medicine Co's.
great German Remediest-notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As theme
preparations are fruits of long year.
of study both iti Germany and thi.
coutitry of prominent physicians, the
formula of which has been Pet ured
by them, for which they cheerfully
recconitueud them for billotionee•,
conatipatio kesn, pi, sick headache,
indigestion Av. Mel Carlstedt Med.
Leine Co. request us CO guarantee
their arinedies or refund your unmet
where satlefaetion is not given, For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder tistriPlek
which we will distribute free to the




W. D. Howell Was borned March I,
-.mall. •
GERMAM LIVER POWDER
Not only cure. Ill II nominees, hit is a
great blood producer and purifier, s.
perielly reenmniesteded for pale atio
delieste women, rill Wren. lose of ap-
petite, tired feeling and all •ralariat
diseases Be sore and get the semi-
clue. Every bottle warranted. Price
25c. Sampler free at It. .
w ickdrug store
.4P
Robert (1. Ingersoll was horned In
1863.
w••••
IS IN YOUR OWN RAND.
Palmistry assume, to tell what the lines IS you
hand indicate. It will &moire you. if nothing more.
The above Mar= lemon, explains Itself. The
/rebirth of the LINK OF LIFE Indicates probable
sge to which you will live. Ea. I BRACELET
rRes you thirty years. Well•marked LINE DVAl) denote* brain power ; clear LINE OF
}N./NTT:NE. fame or riches. Both combined mean
mimeos in life; but you must keep up sore modern
blew. to Win it. You will find plenty of these In
Demoreet•  Family Magazine, so attractively pre-
sented that every member of -the family I. enter-
Vaned. It Is a .1ozen magezinekin one. At LEAR
LINN OF KRAUT bespeaks tenderness, a atraight
LINE OP FATS. peaceful life; the re.eree it
eroeited. A well defined LINE Or IIF.ALTII
&parrs you doctols' bile; to will tLe health hint.
la Dasorott's. No other nougazirie sintillshea so
many sus*. to latereot the home firth. Veit will
`ie wiNeet tot extremes of high *pinta or despond-
ency if you have the GIRDLE OF VENUS wc11
marked; keep up your spirits by having Demorrat'e
Magazine to read. By subscribing to it for 104
you will receive a gallery of ezquialte works of art
of great valise healdes the superb premium picture,
17rWileithes. " I'm • Daisy"hich Is Onion • rear
baby, and equal to the origins/ oil painting which
cost POO, and you ...PI have a magazine that cannot
be equaled by any In the world for its beautiful
Illustrations sod subject matter, that wi.1 keep
you posited on all the topics of the day, and a:1 the
fads. and different Items of Interest about the
hou.ehold, beside. furnishing interesttng readin2
matter, both gran. and gay. for the whole fain -.y
and while Demonot's Is not • fashion merest?...
its fashion page. are perfect, and you get with it,
free of coot. all the patters., you se i-h to mee durtng
the year, and In any is. you ornee... Send in
your aubacription or, e. on:y $200 and you .•
really get Ole? 5:1' la In value Address Ho pi,h-
l'Oit'r• W. JtAminga Demono.t. IN Let tel. b.,
N,.. York If you are unacquainted w - th the
Mk:aline: owed for a •Tw-rtmen ropy A amen le. rs
RA NOIR meat' tior.....ty ; a oy.lo
ITITIOTOlfifT loaf ri HST DIVISHIN (Sr THUMB
strong will; 1,050 ssievisn rev iN. reaeon.
In, faculty. The HOE f41' Or Ji errsft liPtokei••
amid, •ori ; that of SATURN. print. fict. : the to --
love of eytendisr: NOON . --
toe; ENEis, lore of pleasure . and Mithet ay,
intelligence. Take our advice a. AMA'- sod yin ,































B.B.B BOTANICI BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND ••••• +. (E 5.,ES -
its., been la,: aahlr
•.•
14.!. ,• •
cm, .1ult •Iy ft•
SCRitFULA. ULLA :CMS,
IPEUNIATIRIA. FtkIFLES. 0/4S.
and all ntar..., of ATM.. SI,
pr•Sihc i. its larortra.f t • •
1,•ttt.,...to,• hood on.•••• If An,t, Ow iv.. t..•
to•ea 1. -••••• S' Fee bows. e eeimo f,r sa or
mic ea oJ.4.
SENT FREE 1 11 05 57 Ki
iwug
t 1°.rf-RES.
BLOOD SALK CO., Atlanta. Gs
1/W•lhqs'ISAVIP11'•ahil




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
kne•en for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.




erern p11 y and for.
momently riirea si
forms of Nervous Week
nem. ruitarintia, sperm
atorrime, 1 m potency
end all effect,. of Abu%
,ir Iceowea. Herr pre.
scribed over A.1 sear. le
timiete leis or ewer a II V
?fry. rut), Itelhild. and it.,,.
eel Medlelhe krown. ask druggista -for
Wood's Phoepliodlne; Is hi...e'en...owe
How nielleln• in the pinee of title, leave loi
dishoLeat store, inel.wie privet lcite?, .1,11 We
will semi by retorn twill, Petri., aar ',Neither
111; alz.$1. Otte will plPflan, sic will coo
Pamphlets t lsln withal tollVe'tipc, 1 etiolate
Address. THE WOOD Cli EMI( All
lit Woodward Avenue I ',trott ki ict.
Sold In Htmeirisveie by It. Aaphirlek





















If he can't cure you.
write to tile Specialist of all
chnn:ic diseases,
Or, F. h. Norris,
Of CincinnAti Ohio.
Thirty-livi• years of tit'IlYt• ttlIti sue-
CHOdUl practice will (Amble 1110 ,to ef-
fect cures by rued in meet eases,
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your ell,MO minutely and
state age mud occupat ion. All cool
munications imitate. Cilltrgeli Six
dollars per month, !nettle-Med I s4;iit
post prepai(l) included.
For all Lung, Nervous arid Cater
rind Troubles. Female and l'rivats•
Disease's Address, Residence, 1451/
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
it
Dutch Bulbs,
Our Price 1,1at of RYA- •
CINTIPS, TI7LI PS, LILIAN
and examrs, teteraa and
Tuxes, alleuitable fur FALL
Planting, will be maned
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Ideloptim, l'eun.. to Goatalille, Ky.
Slat ..... • N No, a
letup. •  .• hokiana
11/Ana sot
,ycraloirg la;toULi
NIL•iliperu . p iii
if...is . p
C tuue../sn Jul00 1.3up is ,e-i•  a,
ru.tuu 4:uo a as
p
Phaluvau . . p itt to :4, a in
reincetou b:1 p. 15t;14) a Ill
Llawour HALu a in
N -row Hite. 11:titi a M
Central city . 
p M
! l:1•O p
&tomtit rt. . ;7:130p is
tlray attu ap'gs Lw put
eeeilisu :SA p
Luuuivi.le 0:41u p Lit
11 :III 5 yy,
5:52 au
:.re •
Al ccns, roubetAinn iC mane with th,
Uos.igesavliiet hilzauethlowu branch 10
1:11sabettitoWn and Hodgenville
At ..,ra;,Ason Sprlugs contiectioir ii maw.
With stages for the ',priori.
Heaver Dam train connects witL stage tin
itartlord, alorgamowm lioetpal•cr, Crow wei
and Logeusport, Ky.
eestrai city -connection for OWeusauf.
and killail•CIIV11143.
Priucetou-counectiou for liAtplItittoVII
lierolureou, EVAItta vole and all pow'e itu
adey ttaii Way.
At Kuttewn connection is wade with boat,
or cii point. ou u tuber lawl rver
Illade direct at Patine.ail for 81
lAtato at 41 411 potato IL.O401.mi ale tit Louts a
Cairo abut( Line.
Ccinueetow wade at rillhou with Ill nol
Ccutrai poiute on that road alit. to.
....liteago, al. Leyttla, New Urieaua mid oli p01st
,t0LitIA.
CooueetIon roaJe at Mew 'olio for South ant
.A eta. alai all Aliaaissippi mar sloawers.
for inrt:or iutormation call on or addre.
Agent Ohio Salle> Italie ay at Hopkiva'.ill
W. it. Pi•OUTV,
teen't Passenger Aigt N . N. • M. V Cu.,
K y.
Effect from J ulv 171.1i
TIME CARD
- t 1 1-1
.tdobtTLI hut Ill TRAINS,.
tkisi.
Hopi tuaviiie . hint a
r  5;44 a III
Lt. faluall Springs a iii
Ar Promet n . w
Lt Prin.:view 7:4U a to
Paducah  a in
Memphis  4:46 p t
Lv Prutieetou
munou .







E%.1111Tine AU:4, .• LAI
itri"ritics ton  Sine pot
Lv Prineetou bili p in
ctriilrusi Names -5 52 p iii
Gooey .'7:11 p














Mail and Etyrise trout tioykinsvilie ei
...Os. in. roan oa.14.1 o..tletillibiNn tatting cl.we
owiecti the 0.1.0/1 1:011" itIAO A, to
i)1114:111 tor al. lot. 1...n l'exite di•
wee:
• e ••‘", n .io sor At newt: ri a nst South
• • II), Delia I alt.
1.011Url ilisde et el:v.(1.11111e %stir. the
• I. 1i., I. K. it , L../ N 14, ho'. at,
J.tio r.ver steamers
A.cidneci i,tj i• who, Eio. en *oh emit
river straiii.r. for North and South.
Connection made at emit:rano with the I.
St. L. a F., L. 15. It. its. aud Ohio rive]
steamers.
Ftrawing• room el alit and sleeping cars an
nut trout p.*1.411.1111. 1 eenious on tralti•
50.. "1 and 7, and Motu NO.1110111 to livai.•
elite LIU 1.1.1015 Noe. 5. and s..
For further information cell on or addrew
Agent ou Oho° alley Hallway at tiopein•
1,1e. Ky.. or T. LI LYN( II
Gen'. Passenger Ag't N 41 NI t
. 1.1
EXCIlfsitill Rates
- I -VIA THE-- I - I
C, 0, & S, 111 B. Co
Viola's Fill' Eicushil tcleb
NI NI 11Elt





.•.• • •  •
LA)W EX( I, 100()N avrEs tic al
:UMMER RESORTS
;•ititf .1 P. i I omit ,t1' 11•:-T.
••••••••
Cif 1...k P X(1: it-ION I ETS I.
recoil 51.1..5 RPM NHS
1. A W SON SPRIN1/11
EMI' LRAM SPHINOB
iiitA I SON 1111•1411NOS
sPr., 1.th EXcl'itSION TICK ETs
A I REDUCED 11,.1TEs.
'Sill he oti sale lout all ittationa to elation.
within a .11•Iso. e of t nolo* tot emelt
su. 'lay unlit urptember ;luth Islet
r••••••••••
If you have ... mind a trip tor health.
ire or Iiir.ourool,ii.1 iii PLIIT11141W 14 ticket linti
,ve e,• tr written an Intent •.f
SeWp oft 'Sr 'a ill.' >ltsceiiip S .11.)
F. 11.11, r. K 1.1' 54.
[roll: no ,tlier 5 te
Choice
Investments.
Globe Building & Loan
Company,
- - Kentucky
Attention is invited to the choice
investments offered by the prepaid
and full paid stock of the Globe
Building & Loan Co. Forty ($40.)
prepitel sloeks, nets the holder one
kuudreal itic1(10) at maturity. Fifty-
tive 'liar prepaid stock pays
semi anutedly a dividend of 3 per
et-nt. in cash and one hundred del
lars at mitt Laity. One hundrud dol-
lars full paiil guaranteed stock pa) s
a cash dividend semidennuellv of
.4 per ("lit, and is withdrawable at
any tune after one year from the
date of the certificate. Examine,
tion of the shove line of investments
will prove them to be unquestion-
ably ede in character aud uesur-
pivoted in profit. For further iufor






Two Doors North of
Court House.
Take The
-The Favcrite Line To-
40 -Er GI. CP
And all points ill the NORTH and
NORTHWEST.
Pro I•TIIIM.r lie• an •Itiorto IfNIII
daily between Nashville and Chicago.
1..i.ve Nashville, I. 5 N. p. to.
•. In.I• it.% : E. A T II.
" Tern. II e. C it E. I. mo.
Arrive I hiii'..g'i, e'. &t:. I ...... a. la.
h a Is la Mn11.1 ve.t.huled train with 1'0,11-
man Phsrprrs Ned hay Conches. A Dieing
or i. Whore...I to the train at linnetl e enehl.
Ing the pea...miter* to get their breakfast en-
rout« • • no. etiotia made at Nash silt,, with
through SI,•eprers tronu Jackisonville, and
M• mph 'Tenn.. For rides. I11/41.1 ii id 1.111111-






For ('oil. Ile can \- oil the la.•st lolitlilu Ciial iii
, city jlIst 114 cheap as others charge von fin. Inferior
II you want a load of rocks don't filly cod from
Itoe.'s are scarce down his way.
.4. ...A. SAMUEL EOPGSON
riptanufactur:.r and Importer of
Italian Marble ilblets
And Statuery. Scotch,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
-!A;ranite Monuments.
41) years experience enablrlt u to say we lead
In this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F.-M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Millinery Millinery
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
Plumes, Tips, Feathers,Wings. :mil shapes of all kinds
iind styles. N7) other house in the city has the
assortment I haw! My stock of RIBBONS is
large aud consists of all. the novelties of the season.
Gives, Corsets and Hosiery; Stamped Linens
Wash 'GIVE ME A CALL.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,




Every dollars worth of goods purchased of Morris Co-
hen gives purchaser a guess at a stand of wheat. The
person who guesses nearest the exact number of grains
will be presented with a grand Music Box wnich plays
eight tur.es. It does't cost anything to look at the mus-
ic box.
Morris Cchen's
Main St., next do.)r to 1st National Bank.
It's Just OS i;500d the Grocer
provering orxither brenxi• ..PUlth CLAIRE:7TE SOZU'
s'""••••••-•••
IS vbat we want. hove you onu now on hod ?
certainly take no oitier, we use none but the best.
/Wall sbrewJ dealers keep it, are you behind the rest 7"
TRITE AND TR U E
The runot...tia perrorme I f ,r o• t. ...ir •tonis. I, have pr,,b ,c iy a (Ieale
trot Livia our health, sun humor, our happinow, our looks as portrayed by
nnlloW Of clear e srnpl.zu mis. than any other part of the burn is anatomy; bow
IMP •rt ant then to care for It 30.1. igent y--feed it proper fond.
That brings us to the Imp), tant qnestinn, "what I. proper food," ant a
r- w hints tory not he rut of place: V lager, made from chemicals and sold
ore ration must it. 1111)Uri00,11; Fick•is made With such Villefrof must
be iiij Latium: 'stoma made with such vinegar roust be Injurious. The pyr
g mious acid, in there cheap •inegare ens deadly is their effecia.
When Irresponsible dealers •ffer canned fruits at prices below the actual
cost of production, you may be sure there is a a•eret connected therewith whist,
dare not be ventilated.
Ih you pot seen all 'hie • necessity for dealing with a bourse hartag a
at ari.iltor In the own munit) , a name known for years as above reproach -ante
which cannot afford to etteisIve or umerepreoteht-
1G7C1EI





- M ott o:-T 0 HO HNESS.-Fortieth session opens Se ptem-
ber 4th. Nine teachers from the very best colleges and conservato-
ries. Ample course of study. Modern methods of instruction. Refined
Christian home. Elegant building: had $10.060 spent on it recently.
Health and location unsurpassed. Graded course for diploma in music.
Art and Elocution by hest teachers. Only school in Western Kentucky
devoted exclusively to the education of young ladies. Equal to any
school in the State. REV. T. SIMPSON McCALL, M A., President.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
-- MANUFACTURER OF --
Galvanized Iron rornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,







J. H. and W. P. WIRREE. Kentucky
Successors to John R. Green ik Co. and C. B. Webb.
DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, NfeCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, pringtield, l'eerluss
and Advance Engines and Threshers; flay I.oaderti;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; tar
Wind Mill, steel and Wood NV heel and 'rowers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plows; 1)esc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosier Urrain I)rills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We pr(rpose to keep everything Ill the wii.N Imple-
ments of the best quality !Reeled hy I lit' fartlierie, ft ''ill
Bolt 1.0 all Engine, ss nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we Iiiipe ti merit their patronage.
we have 06A Ill104010(t 
us 
(,. 13. \yew,.
Harness, saddle and Buggy man. ( 'all ',II II-
try to please .1'ott.
%i) 
.1 I I. .1. s. Geo. T. HerndonC Wiliftee, .1. IL .% of V
I. F. El.1.1s. It e.I,-keeper.
sn'Ir•otetes • wo- Imadhe
=--..;:t..,;.4._•••=astrainrsemserca.---•--,•;-- -";..-.Z-rft1033111=.1
Stove Headquarters
W int., the st ,ve lmsiness merely to mupply
trade With something superior in the Heat;.ig and Cooking
St ive line. We searched the niai kets i.r the ulirtee
States Is Ole best rang, 111111111facturt.(1. W Y otr,r you di.
IvIAJEsTic
As that range, Every lady to whom we, tiave s
adds her quota; or prai,;0 to the hoe repwation of till,
stove.
THE ROUND OAK
Is the heating Stove pc bp1e. Call an Narll
our large stock or these and cheaper stove •
Fulton cit4lerAvnue • +
EV A.NSVILLM,
LAGER AND WIT BEE
Made from imre Malt and Hops Was rat:teil :•,trittly
Kern in Ouantities on ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Long, Ag't dopkin Ky.
1.11'TFI 1.. Preai.leet Ili. II. los 'lee l're-I•lerit • W " I 1•111.•••
CI= 13..41-INTK,
('(P11 11. Se0.000.00.
I' 1111 I Del) PROFIT%
• astovor-th. 3Y.f..4st fat: y •
A•1 it 11,1 N 860,000.00.
$4,0041.4•0.
This Bank Offers Ile Sert free I'e The Public iie a Safe Depository
•111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1•111•••••••••••1••••••••. 
he poled:II





fIl'n I, j. •
it 14: ilny , • . r•lov
N. E. Cor. 4th and Market Sts., Louisville, Ky. A live pea-tics! Rusiness College, 
lough, le at practical book-keepers. No text hook,. Rook kce•ping taught as
isso • •I .. Graham It% ',tem of Sliiirtliand taught.
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Ilk Sum! toisomms...... Polk Car* I
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE sT A is LE,
.:::!ri::` .!: u:1 r".;`Vi:" .1f h.:tz-'  t  elr rh, .t,..1„ ,Wiln4r„,.1,, i,14,tv..t , .srtaIl(tnit 
tales.
Soec.al Atositioi Givon to !holism& Holm.






A ', , OUR
-. "o6-- fly., ,,,,„t to see an
CUTTER
elegant assort
' 'tient lir imported suiting's, vestings anti
1.11111111:4 pautings, don't forget the
cola z- z,e,1-12valza4E3 izcstiese.
Our workmen are 01 the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to vall and inspeet OUJ NOB BY line
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i You Wear Clothes?
I] fl You Want Them
1





_II.,  ,.: „ILE LA 116 EST AN I) BEST SEL Eel.] GN 01- •
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS!
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